
 

Musical Remembrances of Columbus's Voyages 

THE QUINCENTENARY YEAR 
IN RETROSPECT 

On March 7, 1847, Félicien David (of Le Désert 
fame) scored another triumph when at the París 
Conservatoire was premiered his Christophe Colomb, 
Ode Symphonie en quatre porties ("Paroles de 
M. M. Méry, Ch. Chaubet et Sylvain St. Étienne"). 
However, its success with the Parisian public did not 
mitigate the fact that Christophe Colomb trashed 
history. In so doing, more that any other nineteenth
century musical work ostensibly memorializing 
Columbus, it indeed anticipated the ahistorical way 
in which his career was to be treated on screen and 
on stage in 1992. 

At the outset, David's Columbus-already on the 
high seas-apostrophizes the mighty ocean which is 
now rcady to give up its secrets. Answered by his 
sailors, he sings a barcarolle in which he confidently 
predicts that their journey into the unknown will 
lead them toa beautiful destination (no mention of 
Marco Polo's Far East). Nowhere throughout all 
four parts is the Christian dimension of the voyage 
so much as hinted at. In Part IV ("Le nouveau 
monde") tht: indigencs met on arrival include a lov
ing mother singing a bcrceuse (Breitkopf & Harte! 
had published Chopin's Berceuse in 1845). In thc 
final tableau, Columbus-after urging his crew 
members to treat the indigenes dancing amidst per
fumed flowers as brothers-earned thc sailors' 
choral acclamation (4/4 dotted rhythm) because he 
has successfully led them into the unknown. Mean
time, no Salve Regina has been sung aboard ship, 
nor has any slightest allusion becn made to his hav
ing planted the Cross on distant shores, nor to his 

having claimed faraway territory for the Catholic 
kings (David was a perfervid anti-Catholic). 

Philip Glass's three-act opera, The Voyager, pre
miered at the Metropolitan October 12, 1992, in a 
production costing in excess of two million, even 
more wholeheartedly substituted fantasy for histor
ical fact. Not evcn allowed on stage until Act 11, 
Glass's Columbus does know an amorous Queen 
Isabella but knows nothing of the religion that fired 
her. David Henry H wang, author of the 1988 Broad
way theater success M. Butterfly, wrote the libretto. 
However, thc story line was Glass's. Edward Roth
stein's review, "Philip Glass Offers More Than 
Memorial Just to Columbus" in the New York 
Times (October 24, 1992, pages C 17 and C22), docu
mcnts Glass's having been paid $325,000 for "only 
the second new work the house has presented in 26 
years." According to James R. Oestreich's New 
York Times piece, "A Persistent Voyager Lands at 
the Met; Minimalist composer Philip Glass got the 
Metropolitan Opera's most lucrative commission 
ever," Glass's nearest competitor was Verdi, whose 
commission for Aida (Cairo, 1871) "held the previ
ous record; in today's currency, it would amount to 
$225,000." 

Uniquely rewarded, Glass also broke all previous 
records with an operatic time span stretching from 
10,000 a.c. (Act 1) to futuristic 2092 (Act III). When 
Columbus (a role sung by Timothy Noble) does at 
last materialize in Act 11, he enters on stage as a 
"conscience-strick en" voyagcr properly "agonized" 
by the results of his 1492 journey (Martín Bcrn
hcimer's review, "The Met Says, 'Helio Columbus,'" 
Los Angeles Times, October 14, pagcs F1 and F5). 
On Octoher 25, a few days short of thc last two per-
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formances October 28 and 31, Edward Rothstein - pera News, 57/4 [October 1992, 10-11)) as citing 
returned to The Voyager in "Two Operas Make the end of Act 1 as the "biggest moment, musically 
Hash of History" (New York Times, Arts and and dramatically." With a libretto only fifteen typed 
Leisure, Section 2, pagc 23). Classing The Voyager pagcs in length, Glass's Columbus-whom the com-
as a "fantasy" that makcs history "insubstantial, poser said that he nevcr intended to present as a 
permeable, unreal," Rothstcin too k it as an ex a m- historical figure ("go to the library for that")-has 
pie of a "new genrc: the opera of contraption, not yet entcrcd on stage at thc opera's "biggest 
obscssed by history as a whole while never taking it moment." Philip Kennicott's "The Columbus Ca-
too scriously in the particular." nundrum" in the samc issue (pages 32-36) pigeon-

Just as The Voyager was the crowning musical boles most of the Columbus and Cortés operas as 
cvcnt of the quincentennial year in America, so also ticd to thc Norma syndromc: the heroine must 
thc chief literary cvent of the year was the Smithso- sacrifice her own religion and betray her pcople or 
nian lnstitution's publication of the 486-pagc collec- share Pocohontas's future. 
tion of twenty-two essays bundled together under thc Casting another backward glance, Alan Mallach 
samc title used in Mar eh 1988 f or the lnstitution 's provided the culminating research article of the year 
international symposium, Musical Repercussions of in "Alberto Franchetti and Cristo/oro Colombo," 
1492. Caro) E. Robcrtson, the illustrious editor, The Opera Quarter/y (Ix/2 [Winter 1992, 12-30]). 
opencd with a call to "add to the list of accom- After the prcmiere of the six-hour initial version 
plished American composers" the names of "Neza- October 6, 1892, at the refurbished Cario Felice 
hualcóyotl, Nezahualpilli, Tecayehautzin, Temilotzin, Theater in Genoa, La Scala took it for a sixteen-
Xocoténcatl, and many other [indigencs'] namcs" performance run, beginning Decembcr 26. In 
(pages 18-19). Jurgen Maehder's essay, "The Rcpre- October 1894 Franchetti's revised five-hour version 
sentation of the 'Discovery' on the Operatic stage" bcgan the Italian rounJs at Treviso (Toscanini con-
(pagcs 257-287)- illustratcd with thc frontispiccc of ducting). Ten productions followed, Toscanini con-
Cardinal Pictro Ottoboni's librctto publishcd at ducting fivc (Bologna, Genoa, Pisa, Trent, Venice). 
Romc in 1691,// Colombo overo !'India scoperta- Abroad, Hamburg in 1893 saw an abridgcd version 
concluded with an exemplary list of stage works, (Acts 1 and JI, and the epilogue). Buenos Aires saw 
twenty-ninc of which commemoratcd Cortés's con- the Hamburg drastically abridged version in 1900, 
qucst of Mcxico, thirty-one of which dealt with 1901, 1904, 1906, and 1910, as did also Philadelphia 
Columbus's enterprise. in November 1913 and Chicago the following 

Thomas Fitzsimons Hcck returncd to Maehder's month, Tita Ruffo singing Columbus's role. 
subjcct with a valuable article published at the close A recording (Koch Schwann 3-1030-2 [3 CDs])-
of the ycar, "Toward a Bibliography of Operas on of the 1893 shortened version (three acts and epi-
Columbus: A Quincentcnnial Chccklist (including logue) given in concert form August 20 and Scptem-
Appendices)," Notes (M u sic Library Association) ber, orchestra directcd by Marcello Viotti-was 
(4912 Decembcr 1992, 474-497). For the rest, the authoritativcly reviewcd by AJan Mallach in The 
quinccntennial stirred scarcely a ripple in music Opera Quarterly (Ix/3 [Spring 1993, 157-177]). The 
magazines. George Brandon contributed a onc-page 187-page multilingual brochurc by Arthur Scherle 
lettcr to The Hymn, (43/2, 3), "Columbus and containing German and English translations of the 
Mason," calling attention to thc biccntennial of ltalian libretto "offers a smattering of facts and mis-
Lowcll Mason's birth in 1792. Sacred Music (119/3, information about Colombo," according to Mal-
6), contained editor R. J. Schuler's "Columbus and lach, who also takes cxception to musical crrors in 
Mozart," questioning thc down-putting of an emis- thc performance. He does call the opera itself, if not 
sary of the civilization that produced Mo1.art. "great," at least an "important" one. 
Cathcrine Dowcr's "Columbus' Salve Regina" in Justino Diaz sang the titlc role in the Greater 
the same journal (119/ 4, 25) reminJed readcrs of Miami Opera revival staged at the Dadc County 
thc onc chant that can with certainty be attributcd Auditorium February 17-19, 21, 22, 23 (matinec). 
to nightfall on cach of thc 1492 vessels. Among the Rcviewcd by Tim Smith in Opera (43/6 [June 1992, 
reactions to Glass's The Voyager, K. Robert 673]), the performances also included Carol Neblett 
Schwarz quotcd the composer in "Glass Plus" asQueen Isabclla andas lguamota, Debra Brown as 
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Anacoana, and Stephen O'Mara as Guevara. Th supposition that the explorer himself, 
other Columbus opera, Christophe Colomb by Darius ough born at Genoa, was of Spanish-Jcwish 
Milhaud, given at Whitman Hall Saturday night descent. 
October 1 O, 1992, and the following afternoon, by Franchetti, cldest of the three composers, joineu 
Brooklyn College Opera Theater, commemorated Columbus by ending his own days in misery. 
not only the quincentennial of the voyage but also Between 1900 and 1909, sixty performances of his 
the centennial of the composer's birth. Bernard Hol- operas had been given at La Scala, compared with 
land's "Milhaud's Opera About Columbus to Get forty-four of Puccini's operas and eleven of Mas-
US Staging" (New York Times, October 8, 1992, cagni's (The Opera Quarterly, 9/2, page 30, note 
Cl7) claimed for the production (by Richard Barrett) 28). But in 1938 Mussolini followed Hitler in ban-
its being the first American staging of Christophe ning further performances of Jewish composers' 
Co/omb, previous concert performance versions of works. Mascagni pleaded with 11 Duce for a perfor-
varying completeness having been given by Dimitri manee of at least Franchetti's Cristo/oro Colombo, 
Mitropoulos and the New York Philharmonic in but in vain (Ardengo Soffici, "Fogli di diario," Cor-
1952 and in San Francisco in 1968 with Gunther riere del/a sera, August 3, 1955 [The Opera Quart-
Schuller conducting. erly, page 30, note 30]). The libre!tos (lllica, Claudel, 

Equally significant might have been the coinciden- Hwang) for the three operas mounted in 1992 were 
tal fact that al! threc "Columbus" operas staged in radically different, but in the one matter of thc com-
the United States in 1992, those by Franchetti, Mil- posers' descent, the operas were therefore coinciden-
haud, and Glass, were by Jewish composers: thus tally unanimous. 
harmonizing with Salvador de Madariaga's well-
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OTTOBONI'S lL COLOMBO (ROME 1690) 

During the same ycar that he became a founding 
member of the Arcadian Academy1 Cardinal Pietro 
OttobonP (Venice, July 2, 1667; Rome, February 
29, 1740) initiated the vogue of Co1umbus operas 

'Concerning musical activity ~ponsored by L' Arcadia, see 
Fabrizio Delta Seta, "La musica in Arcadia al tempo di 
Corelli," in Nuovissimi Studi Coref/iani. Aui del Terzo Con
grel.So lnternazionale (Fusignano, 4- 7 settembre 1980) (Florence 
Leo S. Olschki, 1982), 125 (bibliography in footnotes 4 and 5). 

2 Grandnephew of Pope Alexander VIII, who created him 
cardinal No\cmber 7, 1689, he spent so lavishly on music that 
cven in England his patronage became a byword. John Dryden 
coveted "another Ouobuoni" in his King Arthur (1691); see 
Friedrich Chrysander, G. F. Handel (Leipzig: Breitkopf & Har
te!, 1919), 1, 212. Newman Flower cxtolled him as "the most 
striking personality Rome produced at this period," George Fri
deric Handel (London: Cassel & Company, 1959), 87. 

His annual income ranged betwcen 50,000 and 70,000 scudi 
(Ludwig Pastor, History of the Popes from the close of M id
die Ages (S t. Louis: B. Herder, 1940], xxxu, 536). E ven befo re 
being named cardinal hi~ most talked-of trait was his addiction 
to musica and poesia (ibid., 537). 

11 Colombo, overo /'India scoperta. Finishing 
the writing of the libretto September 1, 1690,3 he ar
ranged for its musical setting by Bernardo Pasquini4 

to be premiered in the most lavish possible manner 
December 28, 1690, at the newly reopened Teatro 
Tordinona. In three acts, each with three changes of 

l Alberto Camelti, lf Teatro di Tordinona poi di A pollo 
(Tivoli: Arti Grafiche Aldo Chicca, 1938), u, 345, citing CoJ. 
Ott. 1360. 

• Credited to Ouoboni himself by the sarcastic De Coulanges 
(A. Ademollo, 1 Teatri di Roma nel seco/o XVII (Rome, 1888], 
179: "de la composition du Cardinal Ottoboni, que se piquait 
d'étre aus~i bon poete qu'excellent musicien"), the 305-folio 
oblong quarto music score is in the British Library, AJd. 16153, 
but without composer attribution (Augustus Hughes-Hughes, 
Catalogue oj Manuscript Music in the British Museum. Vol. u. 
Secular Vocal Music [London, 1908), 281: "Opera in 3 Acts, 
with symphonies and accompaniments for strings and a figured 
bass for harpsichord, in score. Anonymous"). 

Mercedes Vi ale Ferrero, "Luogo teatrale e spazio scenico," 
Storia dell'opera italiana, a cura di Lorenzo Bianconi e Gior
gio Pestelli (La Spettacolarita) (Turin: Edizioni di Torino, 1988), 
v, 64, identified Bernardo Pasquini as composer of Ottoboni's 
11 Colombo: "Aquesta logica si sourasse, pur se rappresentato 
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scenes, the score called for eight singers playing the 
roles of: 

1) Columbus (tenor, Antonio Borosini), 2) Anarda (= 
Beatriz Enríquez de Arana of Córdoba [1465-1517]), 
Columbus's "wife" (soprano, Pasqualino Thiepoli 
[ca.l670-1742]), 3) Fernando, Columbus's natural son by 
Beatriz Enríquez (soprano, Domenico Cccchi il Cortona 
[ca.l650-1747]), 4) Giumbe, an Indian slave serving as 
Columbus's interpreter (bass, Pacciani), 5) Ginacra, rulcr 
of Peru (bass, Giuseppe Ercole), 6) Tendilla, Ginacra's 
daughter who falls in love with Fernando (soprano, Fer
nando di Modena), 7) Guascarre, Inca chief in lave with 
Temlilla (soprano, Andrea Adami da Bolsena [1663-
1742)), and 8) Gelima, youthful maidservant of Tendilla 
(Mario Pippi). In addition, a chorus of sirens lull Anarda 
to slcep in Act I, se. 2.s 

Of the three maJe sopranos who were papal singers 
-Adami, Thiepoli, and Cecchi il Cortona-the last, 
singing the role of Fernando, was judged the best in 
a report dated December 30, 1690.6 Borosini, sing
ing Columbus's role, had during Carnival 1690 
(January 6-February 14) performed the part of thc 
magnanimous Persian general Orontes, who in La 
Statira (Ottoboni libretto, Alessandro Scarlatti 

al Tordinona anche /1 Colombo scritto dal cardinale Pietro 
Ottoboni (e musicato dal futuro pastore arcade Bernardo 
Pasquini) ancora nel cor~o del fatídico 'anno arcadico' 1690." 

Pasquini-Ottoboni's m.ro di musica (Hans Joachim Marx, 
"Problcme der Corelli-lkonographie," Nuovi Stud1 Corelliant. 
Atti del Secondo Congresso /nternazionale [Fusignano, 5-8 set
Iembre 1974) [f-lorence: Olschki, 1978). 16) composed La caduta 
del regno deii'Ama::.zom (libreuo by Giovanni de Totis) given 
at the Colonna palace by the Spanbh amhassador, Coccogliudo, 
between January 15 and February 14, 1690, in honor of Charles 
ll's marriage to Marianna, Countess Palatine. La caduta del 
regno deii'Amazzom was the "most successful of its season" 
(Fiorence, Archivio di S tato, Mediceo 3956, Romu e Staro del/a 
Chiesa. Lertere Abbate Mancmi: "quella fatta dal Ambascia
tore di Spagna ha portato, e porta l'applau\e univer\ale sopra 
tutte la altre che sono in musica" [cited in William C. Holmes, 
La Statira by Pietro Ottoboni and Alessandro Scarlarti (New 
York: Pendragon Press, 1983), 77- 78)). 

Egils Ozolim, "The Oratorio~ of Bernardo Pasquini," 
University of California Ph.D. dissertation, 1983, 54-56, sig
nalled another opera by Pa~quini \taged in 1690: L 'Aiessio givcn 
at the Seminario Romano "under the sponsorship of Cardinal 
Pietro Ottoboni" (the printed scenario of this opera in three acts 
with a prologue, shows that "the opera is unrelated to Bernini's 
libretto of Pasquini's oratorio on the samc subject"). 

scametti, 11, 345. 
6 lbid., 346: A vvisi di Roma (Cod. Vat. Ott. 3356): "Le voci 

\ono mescolate tra l'ottime, mediocri, et ordinarie, riportando 
il vanto sopra il tutto il famoso Cortona." 

s's Voyages 5 

ad resigned Statira, daughter of dcfeated 
anus, lO Alexander. 7 

Among the machines, the unhistoric row-galley in 
which Columbus and his party approached landfall 
on the northern coast of Honduras (during his 
fourth voyage) was adjudged "extremely beautiful"8 

and the occan on which il floated was calleo "pro
digious. " 9 The two balli, first of soldati, e Scimiotti 
(danced by Soldiers, monkeys imitating them) and 
second of Varie Nazioni Europee, werc both called 
"good" in the A vvisi di Roma dated Decembcr 30, 
1690. 

The components of the orchestra are nowhere itemized. 
However, the orchestra for Amor' e Gratitudine-given 
(after nine rehearsals) ten times between September and 
December 1690, and again in January 1691 at the 
Tordinona-comprised at eight performances 4 violins 
(headed by Arcangelo Corelli), 2 violette (=violas), 1 
violone ( = violoncello), 1 contrabasso, 1 cembalo and 2 
trumpets (Archivio Barberini, Entrare e uscite, etc., 
1456/8); and at the remaining two performances a larger 
group-19 violins, 6 violas, 8 cellos, and 5 string basses. 10 

Dedicated to his cousin Maria Ottoboni, the 
libretto 1 1 opens with an Argomento in which 

'For the Argomento of Alessandro Scarlatti 's opera with 
\\hich the Tordinona reopened January 5, 1690 (after a hiatus 
since late 167-1) sec Holmes, La Statira, 10. 

•Cametti, n, 3-16: "il vascello, che vera mente era bello assai." 
9 lbid.: "quella sccna di tutto mare fu prodigiosa." 
10 Sven Hostrup Hansell, "Orchestral Practicc at thc Court 

of Cardinal Pietro Ottoboni,'' Journal of the American Musico
logical Society, XIx/ 3 (Fall 1966), 401; the number of players 
of each in,trument reported by Hans Joachim Marx, "Die 
Musik am Hofe Pietro Kardinal Ottobonis unter Archangeli 
Corelli," Analecta Musicologica, v (1968), 126, differs slightly. 

11 Subtitled Dramma per mvsica, the luxurious 100-page 
libretto printed at Rorne by Giovanni Francesco Buagni "ad 
istanza di Francesco Leone Libraro in Piazza Madama" con
tains copper plates executed by G. B. Gaulli prefacing each act. 
The first shows Columbus and Anarda on the prow of their 
row-galley vessel, with three trumpcters back of them herald
ing their arrival. (Apart from outlandish Anarda aboard, 
Columbus could not ha ve made a transatlantic voyage in a row
galley. Provisioning the needed number of oarsmen with food 
and \Vater for a voyage lasting weeks, with no stopovcr en route 
for food and water would havc been irnpossible.) In Act 11 
Anarda, having by her beauty inflamed thc passions of Ginacra, 
Peruvian king, is led toan altar to be treated as a goddess (cop
per plate), but upon repelling him is consigned to prison. In Act 
111 Columbus, convinced that Anarda has played him false, 
visits her in prison. Ginacra ordains a duel hetwcen Columbus 
and an unknown adversary, thc adver~ary proving to be dis
guised Anarda, who wounds him, throwing him on the ground 
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Ottoboni credits Columbus of Genoa with having ntly set libretto, 11 Colomb0 14 of Felicc Romani 
cmbarkcd at Cádiz May 9, 1502, for his fourth (1788-1865), which he provided for Franccsco 
exploratory voyagc across the Atlantic. However Morlacchi (1784-1841), followed Ottoboni in choos-
right may be the date of embarkation, Ottoboni ing for its time period Columbus's last voyage. But 
completely confused the gcography of Honduras Romani-who while still a student had alreatly 
when at the outset of Act 1 Columbus lands on started what he intended eventually to cxpand into 
coasts comrolled by "Motensuma"-there meeting an epic pocm deifying his fellow Genoan-prided 
Ginacra, king of Peru. Ginacra fall~ in !ove with himself on not including any impossible episodes in 
Anarda, whilc Fernando wins the heart of Tendilla. his libretto. 1 s The drift of the opera premiered at the 
Anarda braves prison and a duel to prove her faith- Teatro Cario Felice in Genoa June 21, 1828, during 
fulness to Columbus, and Fernando magnanimously its inaugural season, ran as follows: 

rcsigns Tendilla to hcr nativc American suitor, Characters: Cristoforo Colombo; his son Fernando; a 
Guasear[ re)· young Jamaican Indian maidcn Zilia; !arico, a cacique of 

From a 1992 vantage point thc spectacle of Maima, thc tocale where Columbu~ stayed in Jamaica; 
Columbus being trashed by his indignant wife in Zamaro, Haitian cacique who is Zilia's affianced suitor; 
order to force his acknowledging her virtue, coupled Diego, Spanish official; and Bartolomeo Ficsco, Genoan 
with thc magnanimity of Fernando, who rcfuses to captain. 
take advantage of a trembling Indian maiden's 
heart, now makes storybook history. But 1690/1 
audienccs thought Columbus's succumbing to his 
wife ridiculous. Despite Ottoboni's cnormous ex
pense, crowds at performances kept diminishing and 
what spcctators camc had by January 13, 1691, 
trickled to gate-crashcrs. 12 

SIGNIFICANT COLUMBUS OPERAS 
BY MORLACCHI (1828), FRANCHETTI (1892), 
~llLHAUD (1931); LATER GERMAN ANO 
RUSSI/\N OPERAS 

Until 1892 nonc of thc premieres of the next operas 
with the name of Columbus in their titlcs camc clase 
lO coinci<.Jing with a ccntennial. 13 The most fre-

(copper plate)-thu\ by her \alor proving to him when they 
opcn their visors that ~he \\a~ indeed faithful to him. For a sub
plot Fernando re~ign'> Tenditla, who ha\ fallen in lave with him, 
to her first suitor, thc Perunan Guascarre. 

Samucl E:liot Mori~on, Admira/ of !he Ocean Sea: A Lile of 
Columlms (Boston: l.ittle, Brown and Co., 11)42), 11, 366-377, 
cxtracted from thc Rucco/tta di Documenti, Part t, Vol. 2, pub· 
li\hcd by the R. Commis~ione Colombiana CRome, 1892), the 
true hi5torical detail~ of what occurrcd on the coast of Panama 
between January 3 and April 16, 1503. The Guaymi cacique 
Quibián comes clo~est to Ottoboni's Ginacra. 

'
2Camctti, 11, 347. Ottoboni crcditcd the ill '>UCCCS\ to the bad 

ta~te of Romam. Cametti, t, 75, speculated that 11 Colombo ,,.a, 
repeated only scvcn or eight times. 

11 A eonvenicnt li'>t occur~ in the alphabctiled lndtce· 
Reper10rio \olume of the Enciclopedia del/o Spetlacolo (Rome, 
1968). For a more compcndious list, see H. Earle Johnson, 
Operas un American Subjects (New York: Colcman·RO\\ Co., 

Act 1 opens in the wilds at Mai'ma with Iarico's promis
ing loyalty to Zamaro, and offering him Zilia, his daugh
ter, in recompense for Zamaro's guaranteeing victory 
over the Spanish imruders on the island. Zamaro reports 
having hada dream in which he kills the encmy chief. In 
a long Juet Zilia, having fallen in !ove with Fernando, 
dissuades Zamaro frorn his intended carnage. Next comes 
a st.:cne at Columbm's encampment whcrc he and his 

1964), t 11-112. Unfortunately, however, Johnson's catalogue 
of 32 "Columbus" operas cannot be entirely trusted. 
Co/umbus; or, The Diw:overy of America, cited asan opera by 
Víctor Pelis<.ier produced at "Baltimore in 1783," was a play 
performed there March 18, 21, and 25. "Whether thc work con
taincd music" can only be conjeetured; in any event Peli\\ier 
had no connection wit h it. Jame~ Hewitt •, Colwnbus ( 1 799) is 
cqually suspcct. Giovanni Bottesini 's Cristo foro Colombo
Colón en Cuba (Ramón de Palma libretto, one act, 3 characters) 
given at lhc Teatro Tacón, Havana, January 31, 1847, may 
thereforc rank as thc fir~t Columbus opera given in thc We,tcrn 
Hcmi\phere. Domingos José Ferreira (1837-1916) was the fim 
Brazilian to compo5c a Culumbu~ opera. His Colombo ou O 
Dcscobrimento da América (libretto by Joaquim Norberto de 
Souza e Silva) completcd in 1864 did not reach the stage. 

Scott M ichal and Annabelle Staiger, "A Columbtan Opera," 
Ars Musicu Denver, tv/1 (Fall 1991), 20-21, tall victim to 
John~on's numcrous errors, the re'>t of which for lack of space 
cannot be itcmized in tht\ note. 

•• After Francesco Morlacchi ( 1784-1841 ), Romani's librctto 
\\a' ~et by Frcderico (1809-1877) and Luigi (1805- 1859) Ricci, 
June 27, 1829; Ramón Carnicer (1789-1855) January 12, 1831; 
Carta Emanuclc di Barbicri (1822-1867) Decembcr 26, 1848; 
Vinccnzo 1\ lela ( 1820 1897) No' cmber 16, 1857; Felicie Casclla, 
née La-combe Februar} 1865 (at Nice); and Cario Marcora June 
18, 1869 (at Bahía). 

11 Colombo, melodramma serio in due alli, da ruppresentarsi 
al Tea/ro Cario Fe/ice, La pritna\•era del 1828 olla presen::.a del/e 
Loro Maestci. 
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marincr!> have rcmained after 1he beaching of his ships. """=;..- The rcviewcr in the Gazzetta di Geno va of June 
On 1he horizon his mcn spy a ship. Diego tells those who 25, 1828, called the music admirably adapted to the 
wish 10 flee 1ha1 1he cacique larico is sending them gifts text, praised the artistic fusion of the choruses of 
whereupon al 1he blare of a trumpet they assemble lo Spaniards with American lndians, and especially 
receive fruits and game from the Indians whose singing lauded the climactic moment when Columbus raiscs 
and dancing are accompanied by their indigenous instru- the banncr of thc cross.' s At Dresden, where 
ments. 17 Loveslricken Zilia approaches Fernando, wish- Morlacchi's Colombo was repeated May 2, 1829, the 
ing lo elope wilh him and revealing Iarico's plot to kili rcaction in thc Gazzetta di Sassonia of M ay 1829 (no 
Columbus. Fernando grasps her and leads her into 1 he 23), was even more commendatory: 19 

Spanish camp. Nexl ~cene: in a vast forest !arico incites 
his warrior!>, only to be interrupted by Zamaro who Morlacchi has broughl to our stage a truly extraordinary 
rushcs in to tell him that Columbus, taking thc initiative, result. No ltalian or Gcrman theater music has aroused 
has attackcd-and after routing the Indian hosts has such enthusiasm among the cultivated public. From first 
invited them to surrender. Next, Zilia offers thc Spaniards to Jast note, everything was listened 10 and applauded. 
to bccome a victim herself-joining those first fallen in The libretto honors the rnodern ltalian stage and the 
battle. ln~tead Columbus, Fernando, anu Diego invoke always fresh music aroused admiration and wonder 
pardon for the vanquished Indian enemy. Zamaro and among the auditors difficult 10 reduce to words. The 
!arico are not appeased, and Acl 1 cnds with their swear- entire opera is both beautiful amllearned-truly Italian 
ing eterna! enmity against the Spaniards. in melodic grace but in the best Gerrnan style, so far as 

At 1he outset of Act 11 Diego announces that Fernando instrurnentation goes. Freed from futile hubbub and 
has not returned to carnp. His father is overcome with tacky cabalettas, Colombo honors our Kapellmeister and 
grief. A me~scnger from Zamaro announces imprisoned his illustrious nation. (Matilde] Palazzesi [1811-1842] 
Fcrnando's imminent execution if Zilia is no1 restored. (Zilia) knew how to ravish the audience, [Giovanni Bat-
Columbus rcfuscs 10 send her to her execution for trea- tista] Rubini (1795- 1854) (Zamaro) was insuperable in the 
son. Jarico and Zamaro intonc Fernando's death song. aria " Non tentata segreta isolctta," Schiassctti (Fer-
Zilia burstl. in upon her father and Zamaro, unwilling to nando) sang with much dash, Vestri (larico) effectively 
have Fernando ~acrificed. !arico lacks the courage to kili declaimed his part, and Zesi (Colombo) with his beauti-
his own daughter, whatever her treason. Zamaro pro- fui voice and imposing figure worthily impersonated the 
poses hiding her on a distant islet, hoping that in time her protagonist. 
lave for Fernando will abate. Shc spurns him, whereupon 
thc tribal cldcrs condcmn hcr to condign death. Amidst 
funeral chants her father Jarico plcads in vain that she be 
sparcd . Mcanwhilc Columbus, aware of an eclipse about 
to happen, warns the lndians of an approaching black
out. Lightning tlestroys their idols. Terrificd, the Indians 
lay down their weapons. Columbus uplifts the Cross as 
signa! of pcace and lave. Fernando and Zilia embrace, 
and general rcjoicing attcnds thc now harmonious union 
of Europeans and Amcricans. 

•• He b<:achcd his ~hip' at a lagoon called by him Sama Gloria 
(now St. Ann·~ Bay on the north coast, 43 miles east of Mon
tego Bay). 

11 The Jeronymite hermit Ramón Pané's Scrittura published 
in Ferdinand Columbu\ \ Historie ... Nelle quali s'ha par
ricolare (Venicc: Franccsco de' Franccschi Sanese, 1571) con
tains dctails concerning the Hispaniola indigenes' hollow 
mayohavau made of wood, "so sonorous that it can be heard 
a leaguc and a half away." See "Caribbean M u sic History A 
Selective Annotated Bibliography," lnter-Amencan Music 
Review, 1v/ l (l·all 1981), 19. Andrés Bernáldez, chronicler 
of Columbu~·, sccond voyage, during \\ hich Jamaica was dis
covcred, crcdited the Jamaica i\landcrs in thc cacique's 
cntouragc at what i\ no" Old Harbour Bay .,.ith carrying black 
wooden trumpct\ that \howed exquisite bird carvings. Sce 
IAMR, tv/1, 48. 

Leipzig heard Colombo May 25, 1830; during the 
same ltalian season Semiramide and Cenerentola 
werc givcn twice, Moti/de di Shabran (Rossini, 

1821), Cosi jan tutte, and Colombo once each. 
Reaction to the latter opera, "entirely in today's 
taste," was highly favorable. "lt had many power
ful numbcrs and the whole was greeted with hearty 
applause," wrote the critic in Allgemeine musikal
ische Zeitung of June 9, 1830. 20 

11 For the Jtalian original, see Gabriella Ricci des Ferres
Cancani, Francesco Morlacc·hi (1784- 1841), Un maeslro italiano 
al/a Corte di Sassoma (Florence: Leo S. Olschki , 1958), 133. 

19 Ferres-Cancani, 134, gives the complete ltalian text. 
1°AMZ, 1830, n° 23, 374-375: " Die letzte Oper, ganz in heu

tigen Geschmacke, hat mehre wirksame Stücke und das Ganze 
wurde mit gro\~erm Bey falle a u fgcnommen wonlcn seyn." 
Revived at Genoa in the Spring of 1839 (AMZ, August 21, 1839 
)n° 34. 670() Colombo of Morlacchi was thereafter superseded 
by six other settings of thc Romani libretto (see note 14). 

No German nineteenth-century composer seems to ha ve writ
ten a Columbu~ opera. Howcver, Richard Wagner's orchcstral 
overture to Theodor Apel's Columbus, first hearu at Magde
burg January 1, 1835 or 1836, bccamc his first orchestral work 
pcrformed at Pari~ (February 4, 1841). 
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Luigi Illica (1857-1919)-librettist for Ca t ftj>ot'.. ter being respons1ble for the death of the cac1que 
(La Wally, 1892), Giordano (Andrea Chénier, 1896), Caonabo, ruler of Haiti, Roldán at the end of Act 111 
and Mascagni (Iris, 1898)-provided Alberto Fran- kills Caonabo's wife Anacoana [ = Anacaona), 

2 ~ beca use 
she will not swear that Columhus had declared himself a 

chetti (1860-1942) with the librettos for both 
king. 

Cristo/oro Colombo drama lírico in !re A tri ed un Earlier events in Act 111 run thus: Anacoana returns to 
epilogo premiered at the Cario Felice in Genoa the sacred lake near Xaraguá where her husband's 
October 6, 1892, and for Franchetti's equally suc- remains are 10 be interred in a sacred temple. Her atten-
cessful Germanio, premiered at La Scala, Milan, dants join in funeral rites that include dancing. When 
March 21, 1902. 21 Roldán bursts in, she feigns friendship, hoping to entice 

1 n Act 1 ( 1487, vast courtyard of San Esteban monastery 
at Salamanca) ignoran! bystanders doubt the prophecies 
sung by pilgrims, but Queen lsabella after prayer emerges 
to promise Columbus her aid. In Act JI (1492, Atlantic 
Ocean) the mariners aboard the Pinta and Santa Maria 
hear Dorninican friars22 sing the Salve regina the night of 
October 11, followed by the sighting of land and Colum
bus's joining the friars in the singing of the Gloria in 
excelsis. 

In accord with hístory, Illica's saílors on the fífty-foot
long Pinta are the first to descry land on thc night of 
October 11-12. lllica errs, however, in enumerating friars 
aboard any of the 1492 vessels and in situating in 1503 the 
events of Act 111, which in the printed libretto clases with 
Francisco de Bobadilla's soldiers shackling Columbus, 
hefore taking him back to Spain in chains. 23 True to hís
tory, Francisco Roldán does play the villain in Act 111,24 

1 ' Crístoforo Colombo rcached Hamburg (in German) 
October 5, 1893; Prague (in Czech) June 10, 1896; Buenos Aires 
July 17, 1900; Barcelona Novembcr 15, 1902; Monte Cario 
Fcbruary 9, 1909; Philadelphia November 20, 1913; in altered 
version it playeu La Scala December 26, 1892 and January 12, 
1923, Rome February 7, 1923. Gazzelfa musícafe dí Milano, 
XLVII ( 1892), 651, contains a review of the 1892 La Scala produc
tion. The conccrt performance at Turin (1951) recorded by RCA 
Italiana was reviewed in American f~ecord Guide, February 
1963, 450; High Fidelity Junc 1963, 73; Musical Ameríca Febru
ary 1963, 38; The New Records February 1963, 10; and New 
York Times June 2, 1962, X 17. 

According to Opera, xxxv1/IO (October 1985), 1122, "the 
famous opera house in Genoa which was destroyed, cxcept for 
its original exterior far;adc, during World War 11, will reopen 
in 1992 with Franchetti 's Crislojoro Colombo." 

11 Columbus's entouragc during the 1492 voyage includeo.J no 
friars. On thc Santa Maria travelled 39 marincrs, on thc Pinta 
26, on the Niña 22, making a total of 87. For the identities of 
all 87 voyagcrs, see Samuel Eliot Morison, Admira/ oj the 
Ocecm Sea, t, 190-192. 

21 Cristoforo Colombo (Milan: G. Ricordi, 1893), 69-70. Thc 
piano-vocal score (G. Ricordi, 1893), permits thc division of Act 
111 into Acts 111 and IV. 

,. For verified facts concerning Francisco Roldán y Jiméncz, 
"alcalde mayor de La lsabela y luego rebelde contra el primer 
Almirante," ~ce lnchaustcgui Cabra], Francisco de Bobadilla 
/res homónunos. ed. Joaquín Marino (Madrid: Edicionc~ Cul
tura Hispánica, 1964), indexed rcfcrcnccs. 

him into a trap. Columbus arrives, bent on punishing 
Roldán and his followers for their crimes. Guevara, 
Columbus's lieutenant, falls in !ove with Anacoana's 
bcautiful daughter Iguamota. 26 They embrace passion
atcly, but she inadvertently discloses her knowledge that 
Francisco de Bobadilla is at hand with ordcrs to relieve 
Columbus of any authority to govern Hispaniola. 
Bobadilla does arrive, Roldán proclaims Columbus a 
would-be king who has thrust off all fcalty to the crown, 
Guevara initiates an assault against Judas Roldán, but 
Columbus tells him to sheathe his sword. In Christ-like 
submission, Columbus accepts the irons, which Roldán 
is the first to clasp on his feet. 

The music contrived by Franchetti for the 

indigenes' dancing hovers over repeated bare fifths. 
In contrast, Guevara's lave duet with lguamota, Ah 
no, non trema re, fanciu/la, 21 rings with ltalian 

robustness. Insofar as the confines of verismo opera 

would permit, Franchetti throughout the opera con

trasts the music allotted the Haitian natives with that 

of the Spanish intruders. 

In the epilogue assigned to the year 1506, Columbus 
wanders among the royal tombs in a crypt at Medina del 
Campo. With only Guevara to attend him, he contrasts 
dead Isabella's favors with present royal neglect. 
Delirium overcomes him as he meditates on his days at 
sea, the chains in which he returned frorn Hispaniola, 
and the hopelessncss of his present state. Children enter 
to place flowers on lsabella's tomb, friars intone phrases 
from the Requiem, followed by thc last curtain's desccnt 
on Columbus's death. 

However effective the epilogue from a stage point of 
view, the historical facts go awry. The day after her death 

21 The Enciclopedia Dominicana article on Anacaona = 
Anacoana, t, 56- 58, joins data on her in Las Casas's Apologé
tica Historia, Biblioteca de Autores Españoles, Obras Escogidas, 
1v (Madrid, 1958), p. 212, with Oviedo's data in his Hiswria 
General y Natural de las Indias (Madrid: Ediciones Atlas, 1959), 
IV, 57-62 and 83- 84. S he died in 1504, not 1503. 

wrhc Enciclopedia Domini<·ana, give~ her name as Higuemota; 
Rolditn forbade her marrying Hernando de Guevara. 

2 7 Piano-vocal score, beginning at pagc 309. 
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M'ÚSICA Y OAIUA 

at Mcdina del Campo November 26, 1504, Isabe /_,~"'s'1•o.,,s"'' ed performance at Marseilles under the direction 
remains began their journey to Granada. To cap it all, - of Jacques Karpo October 5, 1984.34 

Columbus dicd at Valladolid May 20, 1506, not at Following Mi1haud's opera, Werncr Egk com-
Medina del Campo.

28 
posed a radio Columbus, the three-part libretto hav-

Verdi himself recommended Franchetti to the ing been written by himself. First performed July 13, 
Genoese authorities who sought him (at age seventy- 1933, over Munich radio, Egk conducting, Egk 
eight) ro compose Cristo foro Colombo. 29 After again con<.lucted the first concert performance at 
Franchetti, Italy resigned Columbus to foreign com- Munich Tonhalle, April4, 1934. Franz Konwitschny 
posers. The first French Columbus opera awaited conducted a staged performance January 13, 1942, 
Darius Milhaud's setting of Paul Claudel's libretto, at the Frankfurt Stiidtische Bühnen Opernhaus. In 
Christophe Colomb. Dedicated to Manuel de Falla, revised form, it reached the Berlín Stiidtische Oper, 
the opera in two acts and twenty-seven tableaux, M ay 17, 1951, staged now as opera-ballet in twelve 
composed between February and August 20, 1928, scenes with each of the parts of Columbus, lsabella, 
created a scandal by premiering May 5, 1931, not in and Ferdinand being mimed and sung by different 
France but at the Berlín Staatsoper, with Erich performers (after the fashion of Le Coq d'Or). 35 

Kleiber conducting an excellent performance (after Two other German "Columbus" operas were staged 
25 orchestral and 100 choral rehearsals).3o The last- with no lasting impact: Erwin Dressel's Der arme 
ing importance of Milhaud's Christophe Colomb ¡5 Columbus (libretto, Arthur Zweiniger), Kassel, 
amply attestcd by (1) a readi1y available encyclopedic 1928, and Walter Bóhme's Kolumbus at Reichen-
summary of the libretto,31 (2) a lengthy ana1ysis in bach, 1950.36 

a doctoral <.Jissertation presented at Cambridge The one Soviet composer with a Christoper 
University in 1983 and published six years later,32 ColumbuS37 opera (1933) to his credit, Sergei 
(3) a two-disc CD of the opera recor<.led under the Vasilenko (1872-1956), became interested in Renais-
direction of Manuel Rosenthal (Disques Montaigne, sanee Spanish music when gathering excerpts strung 
TCE-8750, Harmonía Mundi import),ll and (4) a together in his ballet Triangle (1935). 

28 William H. Prescott, History of the Reign oj Ferdinand and 
Isabel/a, the Catholic (New York: Thomas Y. Crowell, 1906), 
328-329. 

29 Carteggi Verdiana, ed. Alessandro Luzio (Rome: Reale 
Accademia d'ltalia, 1935), 11, 110, quoting Gatti, 11, 428: 
"all'autor del Colombo, tenuto in alta considerazione da Verdi, 
da cui per quest'opera appunto fu de~ignato, come il mu~icista 
giovane pi u poderoso, al Sindaco di Geno va." 

10 Jeremy Drake, The Operas of Darius Milhaud (New York 
& London: Garland Publishing, tnc., 1989), 265: "the scandal 
ca u sed by the premiere of Christophe Colomb outside France 
determined the Paris Opera to stage a work by Milhaud." As 
a re~ult Maximilten devoted to Maximilian's unhappy career in 
Mexico reached the Paris Opera January 4, 1932. An opera by 
a French Jewish composer could not ha ve been given in Berlin 
after Hitler's rise to power. See Paul Collaer, Darius Mi/haus, 
tran~. and ed. by Jane Hohfeld Galante (San Francisco: San 
Francisco Pre~~. 1988), 129. 

11 O~car Thompson 's International Cyclopedia oj Music ond 
.'vfusicions, fourth edition, ~upervi~ed by Nicolas Slonimsky 
(New York: Dodd, Mead, 1946), 2125- 2126. 

12 Jeremy Drake, op. cit., 249-258. 
JJSee CD Review Digest Annuui-Ciassica/, Vol. 3 (1989), 

302. Opera News (Metropolitan Opera Guild), Llll/ 4 (October 
1988), 66-67, contained John W. Freeman's 390-word review 
of the concert performance at the Théatre Champs·Elysée 
recorded live May 31, 1956. Forseeing that "the work will be 
a likely candidate for reviva! when the Columbus 500-year 

anniversary arrives in 1992" Freeman summarized thus: 
"Ciaudel sought the perspectives of history and geographical 
distance to place his protagonist in the constellation of eternity; 
~kipping back and forth, the tableaux explore Columbus's 
thoughts, opinions of friends and enemics, comments from the 
world .... At one point Columbus, an old man dying in 
neglect, enters into dialogue with his other self 'in glory .' " 

14 Reviewed by Tony Mayer in Opera (Harold Rosenthal, edi
tor), xxxvt/2 (February 1985), 182. 

JS Opera, n/ 10 (September 1951), 156-157: "One of the most 
importan! cnd-of-sea~on events at the Berlín Stadtische Oper, 
was the production of Werner Egk's Columbus . ... The com
poser conducted the work." Hans Heinz Nissen sang the role 
of Columbus, dancer Jockel Staht mimed it. 

16 Margaret Ross Gri ffel, Operas in German: A Dictionary 
(New York, etc.: Greenwood Press. 1990), 43. 

111. P. Magidovich's article on Columbus in the Bol'shaia 
Sovetskaia l::ntsiklopediia, xn (1973), 459- 460, includcs maps 
showing Columbus's routes taken during cach of his four 
voyages, specific dates for each departure and landfall, a prob
ab1y apocryphal portrait, anda summary that concludes with 
thc acknowledgment that while enslavement and extcrmination 
of the indigcnous populatiom did follow his encounters, 
nonetheless it was "only after hi\ voyages that American lands 
became part of geograpluc concepts.'' This wa~ not so aftcr Vik
ings landed centuries earlier in northcastern North America, nor 
after any possible driftings from Africa to bulging ~outhern 
coasts. 
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~=...-noems written throughout in heroic couplets, but 
also in linking Columbus with every great achieve
ment in American politics, literature, and visual arts. 
Because he lacked an American musician to name, 

COLUMBUS IN USA LITERATURE 
ANO MUSIC 1787-1887 

The first pocm of epic proportions with Columbus 
in its title was puhlished in 1787-not in any area of 
the Americas that Columbus personally visited, nor 
in thc only language in which his writings survive, 
but in English at Hartford, Connecticut, by a native 
of that statc, Joel Barlow (1754-1812). 

Dedicatcd to King Louis XVI of France (whose 
guillotining 13arlow later witnessed) and subscribed 
to by George Washington (20 copies), Lafayette (lO 
copies), and more than 500 more notables from 
Massachusetts to Georgia, The Vision of Columbus 
in nine books appeared also at London in 1787 and 
rcached a revised improved fifth edition at París in 
1793. 

Book I begins with Columbus near death. An 
angel with "sound melodious in his heavenly 
tongue" arrives to com fon him with visions of past, 
present, and future glorious developments in the 
Wcstern Hemisphere. These are shown to console 
him for his present miseries. The most transcendent 
prior glory shown him by the angel is thc Inca 
empire, foundcd by Manco Capac. After almost two 
books extolling thc Incas, Barlow continues with 
events lcading up to the American Revolution. In 
Book IX the angel foresces a future concert of 
Westcrn Hcmisphcrc nations under one governing 
body. 

Barlow cxpandcd The Vision during the two 
decades following thc first edition into a ten-book 
pocm entitlcd The Columbiad. In Book VIII he 
enumeratcs American painters-Benjamin West, 39 

John Trumbull, and Gilbert Stuart, among others
although no musicians. But what is significant for 
our purpose!> is Barlow's primacy in not only mak
ing Columbus the inspiration of two grandiose 

11 Stanley D. Krcb\, Soviet Composers and the Development 
of Soviet Muste (Nev. York: W. W. Norton, 1970), 84. 

1• At 418 424 of The Co/umb1ad: A Poem with the /ast 
corrections of the author (Wa~hington, D.C.: Joseph Milligan, 
1825), Barlow in hi' pro~e note N° 45 itemizes 299 "large 
fini~hcd picturc;" by Wc~t in twelvc collections and eleven 
churchc~. 

thc composer who eventually carne to his rescue (in 
1837) was Anthony Philip Heinrich (1781-1861). 
The Columbiad Grand American National Chival-
rous Symphony4° was but one of Heinrich's works 
with a Columbus-related tille. How many of these 
ever rcachcd performance remains an open question. 

On the other hand, George Frederick Bristow 
(1825-1898) wrote an overture Columbus, op. 32 (to 
an unfinished opera) that did achieve performances 
-first at a benefit for the Civil War Sanitary Com
mission given by the New York Philharmonic at the 
Academy of Music, Theodore Eisfeld conducting, 
April 2, 1864; next at the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, Carl Bergmann conducting the Brooklyn 
Philharmonic October 28, 1865; and again at the 
opening of Stcinway Hall in New York (Bristow 
himsclf conducting the New York Philharmonic 
November 17, 1866, at the first concert in the new 
hall).41 

In anticipation of the approaching Fourth Centen
nial, Dudley Buck (1839-1909)-who like Barlow 
was a native of Connecticut-published in 1885 The 
Voyage oj Columhus (New York: G. Schirmer, 35 
Union Square). Scored for orchestrally accompanied 
mate voices (solo and chorus) with text in both 
German42 and English by Buck himself, The Voyage 
(Reise des Columbus)-first performed in New York 
at Chickcring Hall, November 17, 1887, Frank Van 
der Stucken conducting-comprises "six night
scenes": l. In the Chapel of St. George at Palos. Il. 
On the deck of thc Santa Maria. lll. The Vesper 

•OThe autograph score in the Music Division, Library of Con· 
gress, reache\ 127 folios. See William Treat Upton, Anthony 
Plrilip Heinrtclr A Nineteenth-Century Composer in America 
(New York: Columbia University Press, 1939), 272-273. Hcin
rich's La Colomb1ade Fantasía Chevaleresque pour le 
pianoforte (58 pp.) includes "Hail Columbia" and "Yankee 
Doodle." Heinrich aho wrote after 1858 "a charactcristic sym
phony" in two pam called The Columbiad, in which the tille 
refcr~ to the word for dove, columba [columbus). He subtitled 
it Migration of American Wtld Passenger Pigeons (Upton, 

273-274). 
., The manu\cript ~core is at the New York Public Library, 

Mu~ic Dhision, Lincoln Center. 
42 8uck ma\tered German during three years (1857-1860) at 

L.eipzig, where he \tudicd with Moritz Hauptmann, Ignaz 
Mo~chclcs, and other famou~ teachers; he spent Ui60-1861 at 
Drcsden with his organ teacher Johann Schneidcr. 
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THE VOYAGE OF COLU}IBUS. 
Scene l. In the Chapel of St. George 

at Palos. 
Ezmtmr. AJ¡g. 2", 1492. 

.. The tqD&d,_ Wec na4J lo polt &o ..,,. , Colomb'lll t Wlth bl1 
of&«n u4 ~, ooefeMed thernMI'f'u lo t~ rrw, Jaao Pt,.l 
TI'I•J .. 1eNd •po• tbelr eOU.rJ!r1•• fQII of ••r, c.oana.lltlq the~~t& 

Mhel &o tM •l"d l& plda.oe ailld. prouct~a or He•"•'!.\._ .. 
h•IDI'• "'Colomboa"', BL U. Chip. VJJJ 

The Prtest. 
Yo meo of Sp&ID, tbe llme ia oigb! 
A mogbty ODdert&lr:iog atin your aoolo. 
Yet ere ye lean tboa oacred bouae 1 fain wonld aok: 
Do yt, bot.h 0110 aod aiJ, eommit to Beaveo the 

guidaoee or yonr voyage -
Aod, beyood humao olniJ, pot ye your truat where 

truot alooe ;. due! 
So may the Chureh ber b!Miing oot Wllbhold. 

Tlae llarlllera. 
To tbe guidanee of Beave11 commit we ounelYet; 
We bow tbe koee and adore. 

lo deep cootritoon 
Seek we beoediet.ooo, 
Tby bl-111g we bumbly implore. 

In oaut.'ot can we truot oo our uoknowo ... ay, 
lu daogen by oight, 111 perilo by day, 

O Mal" misericordiae! 
Bot io thee, to thee 
0.. the treaeherona oea 
Ora, ora yro nobu. 

The Prleat. 
Bhould uobowo lr.ndo he fouod, with receo new, 
Where yo maJ plaot the ataodard of Caatile, 
Will yo tbe Cro11 upbear, leacbins tbe Faoth, 
Exteoding wide the rule o! Boly Chureb. 
Aod th ... commit to Heann tbe 6nt·fruoll of ;rour 

too!? 

The Karlaera. 
To tbe guidanee of Bu veo eommit we ounel•ea; 
Aa we YOJ"t!O o'er tbe unkoown deep. 

Tloe CI'OIII to "fbear 
Be our c.outan care, 
Thia YOW woll we ourely ketp. 

Tbe ligbt or tbe c.- oball lllnmone our way 
Jo du¡tn b;r oigbt, ID perilo by day, 

O M•Ur 'lltuerecorduu! 
J'or iD tbee, io thee 
Sb&ll oor truat eur be. 
Ora, rwo pro Mbu! 

Tbe Prtest. 
Tbea go io peace, witb eoure¡¡e bigb, 
Faothful oo aeniee to ;rour leatler bra•e: 
The benedietion of tbe Cbureb go woth ye ail. 
Our prayero aball r"e lo Hom wbo rol .. tbe oe&, 
Tbat ye, wbo tbua Implore tbe grace of He .. veo 
Ma:r p&ll m aarety o'er the uoknown deep, 
And oafe retoro to bome aod froeoda agauo. 

The )(arlaera. 
Tbe bleaiog gi•eo - Jet ua awift depart: 
Farewell to our dear oati•e ahore! 

No more dela1ong, 
The eall obeyoos, 
Tbougb we fhould returu oo more. 

In tbe early gfeam or tbe moroing gray• 
lluot our abipa aet fortb on tbeir perilouo wa;r. 

O Mal" mis"rcordiae! 
But woo.h tbee, woth thee 
Sball we aul o'er tbe aea, 
Ora, ortJ pro ,obu ' 

Oo board, tben. oa board! raiae tbe flag of Caatile: 
Tbe mpt.oeal W eat aball ita oeeret renal. 
Oa boaud, tben, oa board! up &JJcbor! away! 
For God aod Caattle! 1100n dawnetb tbe dn•! 

• ••r eaUPd trom P•lo• •Ub ••'" 1blpe, weu f'\lrn~eb..,, aodl 
•llb GIA8, tulaiD, 0111 fridaJ', l.bt 1• Of A DI• ltft, b.aJ( AZl bD'IIt 
bt(Ort ftllJ'tK." Jouaal or CohUDbDJ. 

Scene 11. On the deck of the 
"Santa Maria". 

e!;~·!':- .!.~~fJ.·~~~ ~~ ft·~~~b~~=.,.~~:' ;~~~:··~-:r 
tbü U•• wu puM4 la almoel hopel••• eollcltatJo., ,..,.,,. u4 

rtdl~fJit '' 
lrt'IDio Blk.. n Cht p. VIl. 

Colaabaa. l&oloo.) 

E>gbtea loolf ;rean o( labor, doubt, aad acoro, 
a ... 1 aootuoed wotb hopeo bow oft deferred 1 

1 
Bot oow, at lut, tbe Yeoture'o made! 
Witb fnonag bretzeo onwarJ oped, 

1 
Loog 11oce tlie laod batb no11hed from our 1111ht: 
O'er Oceao'o dar k aby11 ~oght'o duoky •eol ,. apread, 
Y el myroad atan lltep watch aod ward woth me. 

Cllpyriglzt 18851 G. Sdtirmer. 
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Trilllllph! tbe •oyo.ge ia well beguol 
Tri~a~Dph! we opeed on our Wealeru way! 

Stead1ly We•t, from day to day, 
Will we hold our C<\une from ouu to mo. 
E•a- oo, ever oo, though the billowo roar, 
E•er on, till we reach tbe wiebed-for obore 
Alld the priu be woo, or life be o'tr; 

For Euro pe ia let\ bebiod! • 
Blow, thou wind of the Eut, a.od pre..JJI 
O fa•oriDg breese be faitbful a.od trua! 
Aa otadily Weot our coune we punue, 
Fill, O 6.11 eacb ftotteriDI{ •ill 
Tnle u tbe oeedle reman•• to the pole 
Though ...,. • .,. may duh, a.od waten roh ..,.. 
Be oow the faitb of eacb wa•eriog aoul, 

Wbo hath lef\ hia home bebiod. 

Lord of 1111 power a.od migbtl with Thee 
R.- oor ooe.:e• and futura fiUIIe; 
All glory to Tby bot¡ oame, 
Wbo ruleot o•er lan and oeal 
Calm Tboo the fta.n wbich 111ay ame 
ID ID&DJ a -mao'o troubled 111iod 
Gi•e coon¡e, tiU that lo.ud we fi.od, 
Tbe fabled land. of om.iling okie.. 

Trilllllpb 1 the •oyo.ge ia well belruo! 
Trilllllph! we opeed oo our We8leru ...,.,1 
Steadily W eot, from da y to d.ay, 
Will we hold our couno lrom IOD to ouo. 

11 

• •Aa lflC M h• ,......_. wtt.bla ..-d of &..,... O.. wu • _.t, Ul&t,. 111 • .....u O( ~t&oeit M4 _,.,.., hla cnw~ 
atclllt _.. 1.aa111 epoe a ncara. • l r .. a. t. BL 1D.. C..,. L 

Scene 111. The Vesper Hymn. 
w¡. U.• •""tac· ....... , ..... l ............... ....,. u.. ......u·. *'" ... ...n.n ... ta¡~ ... ~·k~ ~T. 

".JH /114/ril 1teU." 
Bail, thoo S lar of Íhe Sea 1 
"Dei Not,- ,.¡,.... 
Sweet Kother, we 'trod ia &h• 

".J.Iqt<6 1r.p,- YD-go'', 
Virwi11 for a)"' nma.iaia¡, 
"F .. liz uet; ,.n.'' 
a ...... , portal oow' maiDfaiDirsr. 
.. s-a, JJ.4 ..... 
O Thoa, by upl bl..t, 
"G.lwülü ~~r#''. 
Qurd IIOW 01lr lli¡hUy noL 

"#ttAM• MI M p.e#'' 
OftD\ ODto 110 ÜIJ peaca, ... _lt __ _.. 

Wben lite'• loo¡ toil ahall -

SceiMI IV. Dllcontent and •uttny. 
-.. --~ ... --.-........ -u.a.~ ................. ., ....... ..,......, ••• 

--... ...... - .... ol .. -. 
....... 1M;. UJ. Clloofo. (Y. 

neerew. 
Come, oomradeo, come! 
Shl\dowo betria to d.arlteo 

'Neatb tbe bogo foreoail opreadiDg wide o'erbtad. 
Come, coausdeo, come! 
No• let 111, wbiaperiog, bearlt01a 

To what eacb oDe may oay of thia our clrMd.. 

us's Voyages 

.Fint Groap ot SaUon. 
O•er tbio bouodleu wut. 
Ever we owifUy hute: 
Thia oee io Dner e11diag! 

s-a4 Oro•p. 
Oo.r obipe are frail ud weak; 
No oip of that we oeek: 
We lhoald be bomew...J weudillfl 

'n1rd Gro•p. 
A mad f&~~tutie acheme 
Doth t.hia Colambaa d~em! 
Thia .laod be oe'er will liodl 

J'Mrtla Groap. 
For bim oball we all perilh! 
We who 10 dewly cheriab 
The ho111eo we'q left hebiod! 

.lllc ..... -. .... -~ 
"lü tempt.iog Fate! 
Let oo rue io oor migbt 
Thia •ft"J Digbt, 
Ere it be too late! 

i.et aa ~ \bio m&A 1 
Bi• orden 1p11r0 1 
Let aa bomewvd taro 1 
Do it •• eu>! 

Let 01 rile iD our migbt 
Thia ""'7 aigbtl 
DoWll wtth Columbaol 
'Ti• oow apeed 1 
TbOD. ewift to t.he deed! 
DoWll with Colu111b01! 

c.t .. \u ('01,. dlpltJ). 

What IDO&AI t.hia ooiae aod tormoil wild, 
0'-'7 iD a-- bn•re? 

ne Crew. 
JCDoogh of tbia mad •OT"ffol it loada 
Bat to a watery gran! -

c. ....... 
B.member well tbe oaU.. wbich ye ha•• lwon», 
na. daty owed 10 me ud t.o Ca.itile. 

n.enw. 
IIIDoocb of t.hia mad •oyo.gel 110 mo,. 
lllek we our pur¡oc.e toO coneeal! 

c.t .. \u. 
O mea of BfMIÚ' 1 io thia yoor oourage bold 1 
Wbn fa•onog br- waf\ ua, day by day, 
Neanr ud Dearer to that land of ROid, 
Aod r.ll the eplendon of far-famed Cathay. 
O faiot of beartl oot far eu> be that obore; 
117 faith le llnnl the11 - ye t.o repiDel 
W1thill tbree dayo pfti'Chaooe our •o,ra¡¡e i• o'er, 
To wealth ud ¡lory led by power di'f'Íne. 

n. Crew. 
•Witbio tbree da.,.", oaid he? - it io not loo¡! 
Perdlo 11oa 'twere 'better tbu. to wai t. 
11 be io ri11bt, tbeo we, fonootb, are wrong, 
W • faiD woui.J glory wiD ud bigb eotate. 
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lil 

Col ambas. 
To duty ther.! S~bdue eac~ aet:"le. fe .. r! 
Tbink of tbe pnze! Tbe t1me u n•gh at band. 

The Cnw. 
We will o bey! Tby knowledge we revere. 
"\Vitbio thfte da:ro'' w .. y we attAin tbe land. 

Colambns. 
In token of obedience true, 
Yielding allepoce wbere 'tis due, • 
Raioe, one and all, witb purpo"" bigb, 
Your ancient Spanioh battle-cry, 

"God and Caotile"! 

The Crew. 
God and Cortile! we n.i.oe tbe cry, 
And ..,.e&r allegitooce anew, 
TtDJb.Dg tby word, tb•t land io nigb, 
Witb &irJ will we our cou111e puroue. 

God and Cutile! 

• tMrt '- .o ulltlortly for t.he UMttioa of •tt1ou bblor1•aa. 
tltat c.t••k' a dar or "'" befoN oom.~.- \• tl¡bt ot tbo !Ce• 
\\"orl4, upltalattd w1U. W. ••Uaou cnw, "Ptomt•lac, tr M 4.14 
aot. cll.u•w l&lld wttbl• .,.. d.aya. to ab&Ddoo tiM ••JacL Oa 
tb.t OHtr&I'Y M.,.,.,._. • ,.~plory deta:rauna.tloo to pe~-'L 

lrYlDI- BL JU Cbp. I'V. 

Scene V. ''ID distant Andalusia". 

(.la Ofllcer.) 
Tbe dioeonteot of y..terday ia quelled, 
Aod all obey tbe Admiral'a command. 
Muotime the crew iD oileoce ourae tbeir reara, 
(Aod otbeno oba.re with . tbem tbeir doubt and dreod) 
Wb1le sea aod olry -11• oo w1th oever VtotJiog 

charm. • 
Alao 1 it may be but tbe oiren'a omile 
Lunng uo oo witb 2pbyro fa ir but f~loe · 
Tbe •ery moooli11ht. whlch illumeo our p'ath 
Tu roa back m y tboqghta to ooe how far aw~y! 

LoYe 8ontr• 

In Aodalueta the oil(btingale 
S!ngo, liD~ tbro' ~be li•e-long nigbt; 
SlniJ' IAl 1to mat.e '" pare dehght: 

Bot ah me! ab, my lo•e! 
Vaoilbed &Dd loot to ray oi¡¡bt 

lo d;.tant Aodaluo!a.. 

l:lere oo tbe wa•eriDIJ deck I otaod 
Rocked, rocked by ihe billowy aweh 
Far from bec whom 1 lo•e 10 welL ' 

Ab me! ah, my lo•el 
To tbe windo my grier 1 tell 

Of dioLo.nt Aodaluola.. 

Sonly tbe windo o'et thio Oeeaa not 
Sigb, ai11h in tbe lioteniog ear 
A ureatb u of April io Andaiual ... ••• 

, But ah me! •b, my lo•e! 
1 piDe tbat thou art not bere 

Or 1 in Alldaluoia. ' 

.,,.~:;"~·~=-~ nct~ra (1• ha. Ja..,_.) .. tlle ..... 

• • • wH• CMapvH U. P•N &Dd bai•J -.ot'lllac• to 0.. ot 
~~rt!~:~~-=-:.::.::;e:.:!:...lb.J' wut .. kt ' " .... e( 

lrYin&- BIL llL Qap. l1L 

Speed, good ohip, 'oe•th tbe 1Jlittering dan! 
Haote! hao t.:! tb•t tbia •oyage be o'er; 
Swiftly retum to our nat.•e ahore -

Ah me! ah, my lo•e! 
Then ehall we part no more 

lo diataot Aod•luo!a.. 

Scene VI. Land and Thanksgiving. 
•A• lh• tna.int dathr.ed, CoiR~Dbu tootr 1111 Nttoe oo th• &op et 
the cuete O'r c:abJD u ttw bllb poop of lila ..... l, nnct .. bll •1•1 
aJoar tbe boT11oo, ud. ma.lDtalaiDf ... I.DteBM ud .~m•r 

••te'o..,. 
Jr•l•• BIL lD. Qup. IV~ 

Colamha. 
Tbe night ia d~rk, bot maay a oi!ID 
Seen tbro' thia day proclaima tbe goal at h•nd. 
Opraioed ur,o my caravel'o higb otero, 
Here will oeao tbe dim hor11on'o lioe, 
Aod tbro' the ailent •i¡pt. or the ni¡¡ht maintaiDJ 
Moot uoremitting ••tch. 

But ha! - ie tbat a light 
Twinkhog iD d11tance far? 
Do not mine eyea dece .. e? 
lt cannot be • atar. -
Ho 1 captain of the watch 1 
Call h~re wilh opeed 
Two trnoty of6cerL 
Qu•ck io m y need! 
Don Pedro with Rodrigo hither aend!• 

( .. bl.-11¡ 
I moot h.a•e ooo-1 what tbio may portead. 

(Short orebeatral interlade.) 
Tlle Two Ofll.cera. 

Bere at 70ur biddiog, Admira!, are we. 

1 Colaabaa. 
Quicldy loo k fortb, aod t.ell me wbat ye oee! 
lo thi• direelion turn yoor keene•t llight! 

Oftloen. 
Seilor! Seilor! it 11 - it i1 a ligbtl 
A fticlr:erio¡ gleam in darluome nigbtl 

Cola• !las. 
Are ye quite wre? Do not your e7ee decei•e? 

Olllun. 
Jt c&DJtot he! - a ligbt we both pereei•el 

Cola•bu. 
The moro begino to dawu, 
8ooD Wlll arÍAe !be IUIL 

Ollloen. 
Barkl o'er tbe wat.er boomed 
Tbe Pinta'o aigul-pD 1 

Teloe of a 8eaaaa. 
Land-bo! 

ot.,en <~M~ .. ...,~). 
Land-bol La..d-ho 
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Coloaalnae. 
A oeor world break. upoo our Tie•l 
Upoa your kneeo 10 reoere11ee fall, 
Aod raiee w1tb me your vo1ceo all 
lo prayer aod srateful pn.ioe. 

lV 

[T'bt foHowl&f IIMI .,.. for tbe IDOit part, '""-lf traMlt.t.ed 
u4 ·~,.1&~_. ero.'' .~o ronD ot praru N ld to ba•• bertn C&.Md br <..o
lambu• at 1-.dlrtc ... "O.. ... !hw, •• ,.,.,., ., ,.....,.._.,:....,.. ,... r,... ~. ,. ewre • • .. _... ,... .. .,.. He. Tbit ,rw,ar, by 
wd~r of the C.atltll ll to•ere\pt. wu aft•rwvd• ued br B&lbaa, 
Cortta, aad Piaarro la tb11r dt.co•••lta".) 

lnl•l· IIL I"Y. C..,. L 
.lU. 

Lord God Etemal aod Omoipotent! 
Tbou wbo tbe hea•eoo, tbe eartb, tbe oea 

us's Voyages 

Created but - all praioe to Tbeel 
We slorifJ aod ble11 TbJ oame, 
To .U Eteroity tbe oame, 

Alleluial 

We tbaok Tbee, Lord, tbat ••· tbe ebooeo few, 
Were wortby fouod to eroa tbe troabled maio; 
To lea•e tlle Old World aod to 6od t.be New, 
Aad add oacb jewel to tbe erowo of Sp..U,. 

Follilled wit.b zea1 oor •o• oball be, 
To plaot tbe Crota oo Tirgio eod, 
Tbat all tbe eo<b of tbe world ID&J -
Tbe fuU oal•aboo of oor Ood. 

Alleluial Amen! 

-~-
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Hymn ("Ave maris stella"). IV. Discontcnt 
Mutiny. V. "In distant Andalusia" (!ove song). VI. 
Land and Thanksgiving. As his historical authority 
for each sccne, Buck quoted a passage from The Lije 
and Voyages of Christopher Columbus ( 1828) by 
Washington lrving ( 1783-1859). 43 Although classed 
by Buck as a cantata, the six sccnes of The Voyage, 
covering a time span from the evening of August 2 
to the night whcn San Salvador island beckons them, 
could ha ve bcen as properly called a one-hour opera 
awaiting staging. The contrast bctween scenes, thc 
conversations of Columbus (baritone) with his 
sailors, the solo passages assigned him, the priest 
(baritone) who blesscs thcm on departure, and the 
two officers (tenor and bass, the tenor singing a pro
tracted apostrophe to the charms of Andalusia) are 
all marks of Buck 's great compositional sk ill that 
would be the more readily recognized a t the prescnt, 
were it not thc fashion of authors who have never 
looked at Buck's larger works to judge him solely on 
thc basis of his profuse church music. Thc "Ave 
maris stella" movement is very beautiful, and the 
skillful concluding fugue (sccnc VI) brings Tite 
Voyage to a stirring close. 

FOURTH CENTENARY OBSERVANCES 
AT NEW YORK CITY 

Sorne dissenting voices made themselves heard when 
in 1892 nearly the entire United States celebrated 
Columbus as the messiah who brought the blessing 
of European civiliLation to an eagerly expectant New 
World. Among thc few dissonant voices contradict
ing the prevailing euphoria, the Revcrend Henry Van 
Dyck (1852- 1933) flayed Columbus in a sermon 
preached at Brick Presbyterian Church, New York 
City, Octobcr 9, 1892. In it he: 

denounced Columbus as immoral, dishonest, and in 
cffect an impostor .... It was certain that Columbu~ 
obtaíned money under false pretenscs ... and was guilty 
of great cruelty and responsíble for the West lndian slave 
trade. 44 

H Using document\ published by Mart in Fcrnánde1 de Na
varrctc, Irving wrotc hi\ Columbu\ biography at Madrid (while 
employed in the American Legation there). 

.. New York Erommer. October 10, 1892, 3:1. Henry Van 
Dyd. \\as pastor of Brick from 1883 to 1899. With interruptions 
he wa~ profe~~or of English literaturc from lll99to 1923 at hi~ 
alma mater Pnnccton University. Among his books publishcu 

ut the rcst of the numerous sermons preached in 
the New York churches on Sunday October 9, carne 
el ose to making him a candidate for sainthood. 4 s 

Thc m01,1 enduring music premiered Sunday 
October 9, 1892, was the tune " National Hymn," 
first heard at the morning service in St. Thomas' 
Episcopal Church, 53rd Street and Fifth Avenue. 
Composed by the organist 1890 to 1900, Georgc Wil
liam Warren (1828-1902), the hymn begins "God of 
our fathers, whose almighty hand" (New- York Daily 
Tribune, October 10, 2:1). lronically, of all the 
music premiered at New York during the apocalyptic 
Columbus week, 1892, this hymn tune now remains 
the only itcm widely known and frequently sung on 
patriotic occasions. 

On thc other hand, by far the most amhitious 
musical monument unveiled during the week46 was 
Tite Triumph of Columbus A Musical Allegory in 
six parts by Vermont-born Silas Gamaliel Pratt 
(1846-1916). First performed at Carnegie Hall Mon
day night October 10, after having earlier that year 
been published by Carl Fischcr, Pratt's "allegory" 
glorified Columbus's "power of endurance, heroic 

bemeen 1884 and 1930, The Other Wise Man (1896) achicved 
thc mo~t enduring fame. 

41 "In the Churches, Special Services Appropriate to the 
Occasion," The Sun. Monday, October 10, 1892, 2:5, begins 
wilh a summary of events at Trinity Church, where Arthur Mes
\Íter (1834-1916) conducted Schubert's Mass in F [D. 105) at rhe 
10:30 morning celebration and Víctor Baier concluded rhe 3:30 
Evensong with a performance of Dudley Buck's Srar-Spangled 
Banner arrangcmcnt for organ. In accord with thc day, the 
anthcms, both morning and evening, wcrc by Frederick Cowcn 
( 1852-1935), born on the island of J amaica (where Columbus 
spent a year during his last voyage). 

Pontifical High Mass was celebrated by Archbishop Michael 
Augustus Corrigan ( 1834-1902) to strains of a Messe solennel/e 
by Gounod at paclo.ed St. Patrick'\ Cathedral. Arthur Mees 
"presided atthe Great Organ and the chanccl organ was under 
the dircction of thc Rev. Fathcr Kellmcr." The article continucs 
"ith events at St. George, St. Thomas, Brick, German Mora
vian, Sr. Vinccnt de Paul, Madhon Avcnue Presbyterian, St. 
Teresa, and other churches. 

46 J. B. Parke, Los Angeles Herold, October 9, 1892, 14:1-2, 
Jescribed events at New York City that began Septcmber 14 at 
8th Avenue and 59th Street with thc laying of the cornerstone 
of thc pede,tal on which was to rise Columbus's statue (brought 
from ltaly on the transpon Garigliano). The Columbu\ Arch 
(160ft. h1gh, 120ft. wide), designed by the native Ne" Yorker 
Hcnry B. Hcrt\ to stand at thc 59th Strcet entrance to Central 
Park, wa\ thc chief monument erected at New York to celebrare 
the Fourth Centennial. Thc unveiling took place October 12 at 
4 P.M. 
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'Ratlonal lDa\?S 

God of our fathers, Whose almighty hand. 
10 S. 

O.BO. W )f, WARKP!~, Mus. Doc. 
a "t.. a 

.... -61-. 

Trumpts, 6ifor( (tJ&/r v"u. I. God of oar fathers, Whose al-migh-ty band 

Willt Orean. J 1 "t..l ~ 
cru. 

1\ J J J 1 1 " 1 1 

. 
¡v J ... 

hin. t;~ ·' Leads forth in beau. ty all the star-ry baod Of s -mg wor s m 

-61- ~·~ J ~ ~~~.,... ~· .; ) .. .t' ~..J. .! 

" 1 1 1 _l 1 J 1 J 

. 
f.} ... ... ¡ 11 1 

splendor thro' tbe skies, Our gratefol songs before Thytbrone a-rise. 

~~.,... ~ ~· .ff -61- J . }' -~~ ~ ..J.J • 

::z Thy love divine bath led us in the past, 
In this free land by Thee our lot is cast; 
Be Thou our ruler, guardian, guide and stay, 
Tby word our law, Thy paths our chosen way. 

3 From war's alarms, from deadly pestilence, 
Be Thy strong arm our ever sure defenc~; 
Thy true religion in our bearts increase, 
Thy bounteous goodness nourish us in peace. 

4 Refresh Thy people on their toilsome way, 
Lead us from night to never-ending da y; 
Fill all our lives with love and grace divine, 
And glory, laud and praise be ever Thine. 

RfV. D . C. Ro6(rls, r876. 

e;; -61-

A-MEN . 
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1492. NEW YORK CITY COLU,'"-BIAN CELEBRATION, 1892. 

'f (OP'FICJAL,I r 
Carllegie Music Hall, Monday Evening, October 1oth, 

Under tbe auspices of the Committee of One Hundred, 

GRANO FESTIVAL ANO FIRST PROOUCTION OF 

The 
T riumph of Columbus. 

A Musical Allegory written and composed by SI LAS O. PRATT expressly for the Colu111bian Celebratio'ns\ 
witb the co-operation of the following distinguished American Artists : 

Miss )ENNIE DurroN, } " 

M. K H ~opr,;¡nos. 
lSS ATHRIN ILKE, 1 M:tdame RosA LINDE, Contralto, 

WM. H. RIEGER, Tet1or, 

HoMER MooRE, CARL DuFT, FREO GILLIITTE, 'B11ritones, 
-A:'IIU-

THE CoLUMBIAN CHORAL UNION, 
A Grand Festival Chorus of soo, 

INCLUDING A SPECIAL CHOIR OP THIRTV BOYS FROlll ST. GEORGE'S C HURCH. 

Orchestra of 8o Musicians, 
ALL U~OER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF THE COliiPOSER. 

Miss HArrtF. LEONARD and Mrs. J. B. BRYAN, Pianists. V!CTOR HARRlS, Organisl. 

COLUMBIAN ORATION by Mr. CHAUNCEY M. OEPEW. 

Under the followln¡ dlstln&ulshed patrona re: 
Roswr.LL P. FLOwn. 
ELUUTT F. SH&P ... D, 
CHAUNCU lll Daraw, 
AOOLPH S. s .... <;,.a, 
GIN. THO!. L . JAM&!, 
Cuu. H D<noN, 
Houca L , HOTC:tto<Jss, 
)uoca CHAS. P . llALY, 
lf. B. RJCH, 
Rav. JoHN HALL, 
WILLU.N ST&.INWAY, 
A . OeK!r-, 
E M. IC.'<OX, 
Rr.v. Da. H. A. Bu""• 
F. c. SKOUS. 
MISS AMY FAY. 
Mu. THr.ooou Suno. 

CtJIIUitlllt~ tUl ~lf•uirtsl tJIUI ol/u, 
Elflt,/tuÍIWUif/.1. 

~D>IUND c. Su .• TON, c~..w ....... 
AnHuo T. SuLuvAN, VKt·C.t<nr"'"" 
Cu•s. G. P WAIILI, Jo., StcrtltJr_T. 
A~.tc\JS"ru• DAt.Y. 
Ru .. H'I• KATtt....,YAV&a. 
c. V . I'OlNU 

D Bo""'"D 
D LAwaa:PfCI S HAW, 
Tttw•~•E Moss. 
jou' B C•os•v. 
A M . PAl"U· 
S&vr:au ~ALllT PII.\'O~T 

AaCHIISHOP Cot.IJG..,., 
WILUA" R Gua, 
Houca Poont., 
} OflliPH H . CLA&ItO, 
'P'A&K.a Goow•"· 
RICHA&D Caocaa, 
1 M. VuJ..,., 
lfllNn W. Sa4MIDT, 
Rav. BooTHU A.r<'THOHY, 
Rav. C. H. BATO~. 
BAOTL&TT Auau., 
Coa.N•uus O'RaJuv, 
o SICIU.U, 
Mas. LAuu C. LAMo,oao, 
Moa. ]!'<o. OllNM&TT CHA,.PUM, 

RT. Rn. H. C. Ponn, 
A!"froM s~IOI.L, 
EowA•D T Pon~:a, 
Gw. )1 VAN Hoo.sEN, 
JNO. NOBI.& STEAit"--S, 
'\Vw. f'AUNST()CK, 
WJLUAM L.. HuaMANCit, 
FLOYD CLAU<!ON, 
Rav. Aa110n E lúnuoca, 
WJLUAM M.uoN, 
W. w. GILCHliST, 
E . M. Bow.•u:<, 
H&~kV H. WOTIIUSPOOH, 
NAH..,. SunoN, 
A J. DITT&NKOUU, 
J•aoat& CAal'Y, 
t. F. JAMU, 

1'ickets by subscription only, at 8Rt:I<TAIIO's, 17th St. a.nd Union 
Square, a.nd Eo. Scw~;onT & Co., 23 Union Square. 

Rnerved Scats: Balcony, S•.so; Oress Cln:le, S:a.so. 

On:hutra Chairs. SJ.oo. Admiasion, S1.oo. 

Address al\ communications to 

S. G. PRATT, 

•s8 F1nH Avr11u.: 
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""t. """' energy, and herculean strength dcvoted to the w .,)11AoJC> ' to compete with his first two operas,S2 Anto-
fare of posterity that places him above Caesar oran mo (composed 1870-1871) and Zenobia, Queen of 
Alexander. " 47 Pratt divided his text, written by him- Palmyra (completed 1882). By way of example, Part 
self, thus: VI contains these stage directions: 

l. Co1umbus's Dream (en route from Portugalto Spain). 
JI. The Council at Salamanca (based on Washington Irv
ing's glowing but fictitious account [book 11, ch.3].48 IJI. 
Columbus and his boy Diego in want at La Rábida. •9 IV. 
Isabella and her court; appeal by Father Juan Pérez.so 
Favorable discussion; Talavera's opposition; the plan 
spurned. Luis de Santángel [keeper of the privy purse] 
makes a final appeaL The Queen consents. s 1 V. The 
Voyage! Flight of birds. Sailor's song. Sirens' despair. 
Columbus's Song of Triumph. Thc mutiny! Sunset 
vespers. The signa! gun. Land ho! Sailors jubilan!. 
Prayers of thanksgiving. Gloria in excelsis Deo, and 
Tableau at the landing. VI The Triumphal Entry into 
Barcelona! Reception by Ferdinand and Isabella. 

Bccause of the stage directions intcrpolated in the 
piano-vocal score, Pratt's obvious intention was an 

47 ln the preface to the Carl Fischer 1892 edition. Pran quoted 
from an unnamed periodical article, "The Mystery of 
Columbus," which proves to have been by Eugene Lawrence 
(Harper's Momhly, LXXXIV [April 1892]. 728-740). The Carl 
Fischer piano-vocal seo re was published before August 27, 1892; 
the tille page mistakenly locates the premiere at the Metropoli
tan Opera House (see note 72, bclow). 

41 Morison, Admira/ of the Ocean Sea, 1, 117: "What then 
becomes of the celebrated sessions of the University of 
Salamanca, before whose professors of mathematics, geogra
phy and astronomy Columbus argued his case, and was turncd 
down because he could not convince them that the world was 
rouod? This is pure moonshine." 

' 9 Columbus arrived from Lisbon with Diego in mid-1485, not 
1491; he placed Diego in a friary school in 1485, not six years 
later (Morison, 1, 108). 

so Not Fray Juan Pérez, guardián at l.a Rábida, but Antonio 
de Marchena, custodio of the Sevillian ~ub-province, gave 
Col u m bus a Jetter of iotroduction to the Duke of Medina Sido
nía, Enrique de Guzmán. The duke in turn brought Columbus·~ 
enterprise to Quecn lsabella's a!lention (Morison, 1, 108- 110). 
However, Friar Juan Pérez, who had earlier been the Queen's 
confessor or comptrol!er, did write her on Columbus's behalf 
in July 1491, and was instrumental in persuading Columbus to 
stay in Spain untillsabella did finally agree to finance the enter
prise (Morison, 1, 133). 

so Pratt compresses six years into Pan IV. To lend local color 
he opened with what he calls "an old national dance of Spain, 
the Spanish Cachouca." Fanny Elbler ( 1810 1884) first danced 
the cachucha in rhe three-act Le Diable boiteux June 1, 1836. 
A fast 3/ 4 dance, the four-bar phrases beginning on downbeat\, 
the cachucha \\a\ a nineteenth-century, nota fifteenth-century 
dance. Pratt's other mu\ical attempts at authenticity went simi
larly astray. 

A troop of young Courtiers and Hidalgos advance and 
pass over to mect Columbus; The populace assemble; 
Boys crowd the housetops and steps. A Street Band 
enters followed by Pages; lsabella, King Ferdinand and 
Prince John. Enter Columbus on horseback. lndians 
march past with Parrots and other birds. Pagcs carry 
many golden Coronets; lndians gorgeously painted and 
with gold bracelets etc. Te Deum chanted in the neighbor
ing Chape! (to be omitted at pleasure). 

According to Henry E. Krehbic1's article "Colum
bian M u sic: Compositions O Id and New Which 
Glorify the Discoverer ," (New- York Daily Tribune, 
October 10, 1892, [8:1-2]), Pratt's The Triumph oj 
Columbus gained its hearing at Carnegie Hall that 
night, with an orchestra of eighty accompanying 
eight soloists and a chorus of "several hundrec.l 
voices," 

solely through the zeal and energy of rvlr. Pratt, for the 
original plans of the Committee of the Hundred contem
plated nothing of the kind. Mr. Pratt organized a choir 
from singers who live for the greater part in Harlcm and 
Stamford, Connecticut. 

The bias of thc Daily Tribune critic-ardent Wag
nerian Krehbicl (1854-1923)-becomes at once evi
dcnt when, without either work having yct been 
publicly performed, he rated Pratt's allegory as 
inferior to "a German cantata composed by D. 
Melamet [David Sigismund Melamet (1860-1932)] of 
Baltimore," for a prize offercd by a committee of 
German American citizens, of which Mr. William 
Steinway is presiden t." Continuing with his discus
sion of Pratt's work, Krehbie1 wrotc: 

Mr. Sita~ Pratt, thc composer of the English Allegory, 
carne to New York severa! years ago [ 1888] from 
Chicago. He is zealous, patriotic, and public spirited, and 
thc measurc of his energy may be taken from the fact that 
he succeeded in persuading the local committee to include 
the production of an original musical work on the 
programmc of thc festivities .... His fundamental idea 

u Revised as Lucille his first opera was stagcd at the Colum
bia Theater in Chicago during a three-week run beginning 
March 14, 1887. Zenobia, given a concert performance at 
Chicago'~ Central Music Hall Junc 15, 1882, was \taged at 
McVicker\ Theater in Chicago March 26, 1883. Olivcr Ditson 
published thc piano·vocal scorc of Zenobia in 1882. 
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1491. 18<)2. 

THE TRIUMPH OF COLUMBUS. 

A MUSICAL ALLEGORY IN SIX PARTS, 

BY 

S. G. PRATI. 

WlliTTIN AND Cowronn EXPilESSLv ~oa rHE C~:u.BilATION oF THP. QuAnRo·CENTEllliiAL D1scovr:av 

OF THit WESTr:R~ WoRLD BY CHRISTOI'Hf:R COLU:WBUS, Al<D PRODUCtO FOR THE FIRST 

n~tr: AT THr: CARliECir: Mus•c HALL. ~EW Yotl(, Onosl!ll to, 1892, c:<oEa 

THE AUSP!CI!S OF TIIK Co:-nnTTzr: or ÜNE H u r<ou:n. 

PART l. COLUMBUS' DREAM! Spirits of evil threaten. Sirens taunt. Spirit 
of Light d1sperses them an.d encourages Columbus to rcnew his faith . 

PART II. THE COUNCIL AT SALAMANCA! The argument. The attaclc! 
The Defence. 

PuT 111. COLUMBUS AND HIS BOY DIEGO Di WANT AT LA RABIDA! 
The prayer! Succor by Father Juan Perez. 

PuT IV. ISABELLA ANO HER COURT! The dance. The song. The 
appenl of Father Perez. Favorable decision Talavern's opposition. 
The plan spurned. Luis St. Ange!'~o final appeal. The gTand and 
final eonception of the Queen. Prayer for Columhus' success. 

PuT V. THE VOYAGE! Flight of birds. Sailor's song. Sirens' despair. 
Columbus' song of triumph. The mutiny! Sunset vespers. The 
signa! gun. Land ho ! Sailors jubilant. Prayer of thanksgiving. 
"Gloria ;, Exulsis Dto," and Tnbleau of the landing. 

PART VI. THE TRIUMPHAL ENTRY INTO BARCELONA! Reception 
by Ferdinand and Isabella ! 
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38 INT SIC REVJEW 

PREFACE. 

AT the close of an articlc covering twelve pages in a recent magazine, under 
thc caption "The Mystery of Columbus,'' the writer, after enlarging u pon all the 
human frailties of the man, calling his name in question, aod endeavoring to 
create thc most unfavorable opiuion possible concerning his character, says: 

"It is this power of endurance, th1s heroic energy, this herculean strength 
devoted to the welfare of posterity, tltat plaas lrim aÓ(lfJt Casar oran Aln&antür." 

lf his detractors are thus compelled to pay him such lofty tribute, may oot 
those who seek. for the more noble qualities of h1s character assert an equal admira
tion withont being exposed to the charge of being too zcalous ? 

That we may place onrselves in a measure tn rapporl with the discovery of the 
New World by Columbus, it may be well to recall, 

Firsl. The universal belief, not by the iguorant masses alone but by men of 
letters as well, that tbe world wa.o; ftat. 

Suoná. The superstitions which lent a reality to fables of the most absurd 
oature, and inspired sailors with awe and fear: The "Devouring Hand," 
"Behcmoth," a gigantic monster of the dcep, "The Mysuc Isle of St. Brandon," 
etc., were to the people of the time dread realities. The popular belief in Sirens 
was sharcd by Columbus himself, who in one of bis letters relates having seeo sorne 
of these near one of the islands he discovered. 

Tltirá. Over and above all we should not forget thc religious Ita/ which, es
pecially at that time, prevailed at thc Spanish Court; largely augmented no doubt 
by the successful wars for the extermination. of the Moors. lndeed, with Columbus, 
the main thought always inspiring bis effort was to malee conqucsts for the "holy 
cause," to "spread the Gospel," uplift the Cross and bring redemption to heathen 
nations. This lofty purpose lent to Col u m bus' great undertaking a halo of sublimity 
which cannot surronnd similar enterprises, cntercd upon merely for personal 
aggnndizement. 

Wc can catch but a faint glimpse of the universal joy and feeling of exultation 
which thc discovery of the New World occasioned at the time among all classes o.f 
people. At the Court of Henry the Seventh in London, it was pronounced "a tbing 
atore divine tban human." Peter Martyr writing to bis leamed friend Pomponius 
Laetus, says: "You tell me that you leaped for joy and that your delight was 
minglcd with tears when you read my epistle certifying to you the hitherto bidden 
world of the antipodes." Says lrving : 

" His discovery burst with such sudden splendor upon the world as to dazzle 
eovy itself, and call forth the general acclamations of mankind." 

In connection with the composition of the rnusic, it is perhaps proper to say 
that, while evcry rcsourse of the art within my powcr has been rnade use of-such 
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as the Fugue, Thcrnatic 1mitation, expansion, abbreviation, strict canon form, mvcr
sion (double counter-point), etc.-the main object continually in view has been to 
give such melodic treatment to the subject (where the situation permitted) as would 
convey to the listeners au idealization consistent and sincere, yet understandable 
and cnjoyable to the great mass of the people, to whom a festival work of this kiod 
must necessarily appeal. 

To give what scemed appropriate "local coloring" sorne fragments of media:val 
mul'ic, in vogue duriog the fiíteenth ceotury, have been used: Thus the chant 
opening the second pan is developed from two themes by Josquin de Pres (or Prato), 
the celebrated Belgian master. The "Spaoish Cachouca" (an old natioual dance 
oí Spain) is iotroduced. opening part four, and the melody oí an old "folk song" 
oí the íourteenth-fifteenth century is used as the first part of the " Ultima Thule " : 
This same tbeme is continued in various forros accompanying lsabella's recitations. 

It is hoped that the work may achieve such recognitioo by the press and public 
as will stimulnte other native talent to serious efforts, and thus contribute something 
to·Nards cstablishing a school of national music commensurate with the dignity and 
grandeur of our bcloved country. 

XEw You, Oct. 1, r892. S. G. PRATT. 

ARGUMENT. 

PART I.-ls in thc nature of a Prologue representing a dream of Columbus as, 
exhausted in passing from Portugal into Spain, he fa11s by the roadway. Evil 
spirits conjure up the .. Devouring Hand," "Behemoth," "St. Brandon's Seveu 
Cities," and other superst:tions of the time, laughing his hopes to scorn. Sirens 
then appear and mockingly call upon him to follow them : The thrcatening and 
taunting voices are prcsently intcrrupted by the entrance of the Spirit of Light and 
Progress, who bids the sleeping mariner take courage and renew bis zeal in the 
great undenakiog. The Evil Spirits then shrink bac-k :md vanish muttering, whilc 
a chorus of Angels support the Spirit of Light in her soog of "Hope and Faith." 

PART 11.-Is devoted to the historical Council at Salamanca: Dominican 
)fon:Cs support Columbus while Cardinal Talavera and other learned priests ridicule 
him. Columbus finally, with great vehemencc, aftcr cnduriog their taunts of 
"heresy," etc., tums upon them, quoting scntence after sentencc of the Biblc in 
defcnce and support of his theory. 

PART 111.-Represents Columbus and his boy Diego in poverty :md want be
forc the Convent "La Rabida" ; their praycr for aid nnd timely succor by Father 
Ju:~n Perez and his Monks. 

PAilT IV.-Isabella and her Court. After a Spanish dance, the Queen dismiss· 
iog her Court, confides to the Countess Moya her admiration for Columbus in a 
quaint song, " Ultima Tlluü"; Fathcr Juan Perez soon appears and pleads e lo. 
qucntly for Columbus and bis cause : Isabella decides to espouse thc plan and 
summons Talavera to carry out thc oegotiattons with the marincr. Being opposed 
to Columbus the Prior of Prado and Confessor to the Queen is greatly displcased, 
and informs the latter that he has anticipated her pleasure alrcady and secured 
the tcrms of Columbus, which he proceedsat once to lay before her. Thc conditions 
appcar too exacting, cspecially as Talavera loses no opportunity to emphasizc the 
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objectiouablc fcaturcs in the most unfavorable manncr; Isabella's indignation Js 
thus arouscd anu the couditions spurned. The sudden appearance oí Luis St. 
Angel and Alouzo di Quintilla, who come to announce the departure of Columbus 
for Francc and urg-e bis cause upon thc Court, interrupts the joy of his enemies. 
Against thc passionate personal appeal of Luis St. Angel, supported by the Countess 
~Ioya, Alonzo di Quintilla and many of the courticrs about, Talavera's warnings are 
unable to prevail, and finally the vista of magnificent opportunities for spreading 
thc Gospcl and glorifying her kingdom possess the Queen completely. Inspired by 
rcligious fervor she makes thc dcclaratioo that for her owo Crown she will undcr
take the enterprise. Isabella then leads in prayer for the success of the voyage and 
safety of the mariner. 

PART V.- Is devoted to the voyage: A short symphooy indicatcs thc peaceful 
progress upon thc waters, the jubilaot feeliug of Columbus aod a "fight of birds." 
A sailor recites the "Legend of St. Brandon's Isle," Sirens punctuating the scn
tenccs 1\'ith fragments of alluring strains; then bewailing thcir impotent endeavors, 
owing to thc great faith of Columbus and the presence of the Cross, tbcy disappear. 
Columbus then gives voicc to bis tranquil certainty of triumph. Mutterings of dis
content among the sailors then begin and iocrease in fury, Columbus attemptiog in 
vain to quell the "mutioy." In his gTeat agony of despair he at last calls for aid 
upon Chnst and tbe "Holy Cross," when the miraculous appearancc takes place, 
nnd the sailors are .awed into submission. The Spirit of Light and Progress, 
supported by Aogels, annouoces tbe triumph of hope and faith, and promises the 
sight of laod tbat very night. Eveoing vespers then are cbanted alternately from 
one boat to another, aod the voyage continues until the signa! gun is fired announ
cing the Discovcry of Land. All then join in expressions of great joy and 
Columbus leads in the gloria in ~x((/sis. During the singing of tbe ~loria, in which 
angcl voiccs participatc, a tableau represcnting the " Landing " may be showo. 

PART VI.- Is devoted to the gTand pagcntry of Columbus' Rt:ception at 
Barcelona : A triumphal march by chorus, band and orchestra forming an accom
panimeot to thc procession nnd final reccption. 

CHARACTE~S OF THE CANTATA . 
CKRISl'OPKER COLU)IBUS, 
Dttco CoLU~IBus, hts boy, 
FATKER JuAs PEREZ, ¡ . 
Luts ST. AscEL, t Friends of Columbus, 
ALoszo l>E QUISTJLLA, 1 • 
FtJOIANDO DE TALAVERO, 

(Prior of Prado, Confessor to thc Queen and enemy of Columbus.) 
lsABELLA, QuttN OF CAsTILE, 
MARCKIOSESS }{OVA, her companion, 
SPIRIT OF LJCHT A1o'D PROGRESS, 

AUXILIARIES_ 

Baritone 
Soprano 

Bass 
Tenor .. 

Bass 

Soprano 
Alto 

Soprano 

Chorus of E vil Spirits, Sirens and Angels. Professors and wise meo of Sala
mane::~. Dominican Monks. Ladics and Lords of the Court of Isabella. Spanish 
Danccrs. And for tbe Procession, Soldiers, Knights, Captives, Populace and 
Musicians. 

Period of the Action, 1485·'492. 
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The Triumph of Columbus. 
PART VI. 

Grand Triumphal 1\'larch 
and Entry into Barcelona. 

SCENE l. Square in Barcelona. Houscs gaily decorated with flags and banners a can. 
op:ed throne at onc side. 

(FaJifare.) Trumpets 
.J 8 

" .. """'""" 3 
8 ~ ) 

"' f ....:..._._· '-..!.../ ......... 1 ¡~....:~..~ ......... WW' ·~·~ ·-· Corncts .....___..... 
• 3 11. 

-(A troop of young Courtiers and Hidalgoes advance and pass over to meet Columbus.) 

{The populace assemble. Boys crowd the bouse tops and steps.) 
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Oh hail! 

J •• \ DI ES a11d BOYS. > 

Hail! Co . lum-bus, all hail! 

Oh hall,heroes,hail! 
~ 

Ha1l, Co. lum-bulo, hail! 

" nn.J 

'---"' 
Shou t for joy a.nd peacc! _ 

All hail, Co · lum-bus, hail! Yes,sboutfor joy! 

H:.il, Co • lum • bus, all hail! 

Hail, Co • lum bus! 
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lhil! Hail! Hail, all h ail! 

A SI~~~ Bud er&ltf'• (otlOff'ed 6y Pagt•. l1a6tlla1 Klllfl Fffdi114ttd ud Ptlru:e Jaa11. 

l•itotio• of St~t Batul. ( •o•lly Rettl•) 
~ 

Cas • ti le! Thy 

j 
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BOYS. 

Oh hail , hcrocs hail! 
LAD. A > 

Cl1orus. Hail! Hail! 
A 

Co - lum-bus, hail! _ _ 

nnJ GEI'óTS. 
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BOYS a11d I .. W . 

--.__.... 
lumbus, all hai:! Shout for joy a.nd peace! _ forjo y and peace! _ 

Ii ~= 
Ji 

ll!m-~us, hail: Yes, shout for joy! Shout for jo y ! 
a-------------------------· 

Hail! Ql • lum • bus, all hail! Hail! 

Hail! Co • lum • • bus! 

Hail! lhill All hail! Co • lum. bus, all hail! 
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-':.t. """ 
seems to ha ve been to present Columbus in the light o ~,pe ~ ontrast v. ith this snubbing of Pratt 's six-part 
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a divinely inspired being, whosc chief aim was to win a a egory, Krehbiel had nothing but good to say con-
ne\\ world for the Christian religion .... Sirens and ccrning David Melamet's Columbus, Festival Can-
spirits of e:i~ fight against the great e.nterpri~e as we~~ as tata for Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and Bass Solí, 
the superst1t10n of churchmen, but hts hero ts kept flrm Chorus 0¡ men 's voice and orchestra German text 
in hi~ faith by religious zeal and convenient apparitions b W"lh 1 K ·¡ ss (th 88 ' · ¡ . . . y 1 e m et man e -page ptano-voca 
of the Spmt of L1berty and Progress. The author seems f h" h G S h" bl" h d · 1892 f . score o w tc . e trmcr pu ts e m a ter 
to ha ve contemplated the use of scenery and occaswnally , . . . . ' 
of stereopticon pictures, 53 as when the inimical powcrs Mclamet S Wtnnt~g o~ the $1000 prtze w?s an-
seek to dissuade him from undertaking the voyage by nounced). Precedmg hts eulogy of Melamet s can-
calling up visions of thosc figments of medieval supersti- tata, Krehbiel gives this summary of recent German 
tion the " Devouring Hand," " Behemoth," and "St. composers' vocal works celebrating Columbus: 
Brendan's lsle." 

No review of Pratt's opus carne to grips with thc 
music, which in the published piano-vocal scorc 
appears throughout workmanlike, well adapted to 
Pratt 's own text, and happily contrasted from sec
tion to section. The New- York Daily Tribune, 
October 11 ( 1 :5), did include a noncommital column 
devoted to "The Columbus Cantata. It is heard at 
Carnegie Music Hall. Chauncey M. Depew54 makcs 
a speech to introduce it. People in Boxes," that 
began with the following paragraph: 

The famc of Columbus \\aS literally sung at ~lusic Hall 
last evening. The rhetorical eloquence of Mr. Depcw 
joined in sounding thc praises of thc discoverer of 
America. The hall was not crowded by any means, 
although the boxes were well filled. Nota patriotic deco
ration of any kind was in sight. After the Festival March 
had been played by the orchema, the singers marched on 
to the stage and 1\.lr. Depew followed. He was warmly 
received and throughout his short specch his witty sallics 
and appeals to the patriotic sentiment~ of the audiencc 
receivcd quick and hearty response~. After Mr. Depcw 
finished, the Columbian cantata, written and composed 
by S. G. Pratt was '>ung. 

Next, the luminaries who occupied boxes are 
enumerated. Nothing whatsoever is said concerning 
the music; the third paragraph begins instead with 
a transcript in extenso of Chauncey Depew's 
introductory speech, that carries over to page 7. 

sJ Pratt called tor slereopticon projections in his America: 
Four Cenlunes oj Mus1c, Piclure, and Song (Novcmber 24, 
1894). 

14 From 181!5 10 1898 Chaunccy Mitchcll Depew (1834-1928), 
one of the most famou~ orators of his generation, wa,\ president 
ofCommodore Vanderbílt''> New York and Harlem Rai1road. 
In 1 !i99 and 1905 he wa\ elecled 10 thc Uniled Sta te~ Scnate. 1 li\ 
willingnc\s to headline Sitas G. Prau\ cvcning tell\ ~trongly in 
Pratt \ favor. 

The North American Sacngerbund, for its festival hcld in 
Milwaukee in July, 1886, offered a prize for a cantata for 
mate chorus, which was taken by Carl Joseph Brambach, 
of Bonn,S6 Germany, for a work entitled "Columbus." 
The judges \\ere E. Catenhusen, F. L. Rittcr and Louis 
Maas, and the work achievcd a notable succcss on its 
performance, as, indeed, it deserved, being a sonorous 
composition written with admirable appreciation of the 
effects obtainable by a combination of men's voiccs and 
instruments. The tcxt consisted of an adaptation of a 
poem by \Vilhelm von Waldbruehl, in which, as in the 
majority of Columbus poems, the ultimate political effect 
of the discovery of America, the New World, was 
concluded in a paean to Liberty. Combined with this, 
however, was a sentiment which made powerful appeal 
to the song-loving Germans, and dcserves to be notcd as 
a tribute to an element in the sociallife of America, for 
which we are almost wholly devoted to the Germans. 

At this point, Krehbicl inserts a 14-line pocm (in 
German) cxtolling "German" musicality exprcssed 
in "purest song." He continues: 

Thrce years after the publication of Herr Brambach's 
prize composition, another German, Wilhelm Sturm, 
publisheu a shortcr work, entitlcd "Columbus's Last 
Night" in BerlinY lt is dcdicated toa New York conuuc
tor Frank Van der Stucken,18 and its poetical contcnts 
can be gues~ed from the titlc. Discontcnt, doubt, despair, 

" ldenlified as a "German journalht resident in Buffalo," 
New- York Daify Tribune, October 10, 1892, 8:2 (where his 
namc is mh\pellcd Kellman). 

' 6 Brambach (1833- 1902), ''ho studicd with Ferdinand Hiller 
at Co1ogne, ~peciaJi¿cd in choral worh ''ith orchestra. 

17 Sturm's sccne, Columbus felzle Nachl, op. 66, for Barilonc 
solo, TTBB, and orchesJra, was published with German and 
English 1cxt by Luckhardt'\ Musik-Verlag in Stuugarl (not 
Bcrlin). 

H Born at Fredericbburg, Texas, Van der Stucken (1858-
1929) died al Hamburg. From 1884 to 1895 he directed lhe 
Arion Men\ Choru~ at New York City. From 1895 to 1907 he 
conducted thc Cincinnati Symphony Orcheslra (being \Ucceeded 
in 1909 by Leopold Stokowski). 
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the discovery and an invocation to Liberty are its For thc best musical setting of this text [by Keilmann) the 
tents .... Two othcr Columbus works ha\ e becn heard Gcrman Committee, of which Mr. [Williarn] Stcinway is 
here at concerts of thc German Liederkranz, one a can- chairman, offered a prize of $1,000, which the judges 
tata by Ferdinand Hummel, s9 was performed on January [Theodore Thornas, Darnrosch, Max Spicker, Dudley 
30, 1887, the other a cantata by Heinrich Zoellner,6o the Buc k, Anton Seidl) awarded to the cornposition of Mr. 
pre!>ent conductor of the Liederkranz, at the l\1usic Hall D. Melamet, a young Gerrnan, for sorne time a resident 
on November 29, of the last year. ... The conductor of of t his city, but now conducting a Gerrnan singing soci-
the LiederkranL is onc of the most popular of living com- ety in Baltirnore. Mr. Melamet's rnusic has aroused a 
posers for male choruses, but in his cantata he is guilty great deal of enthusiasm among the German singers, anJ 
of an amusing anachronism in making use of the melody it is sure to predict that its popular success will be equally 
of "Yankee Doodlc. " striking ... for it is splcnllillly sonorous, in parts vividly 

Lachner61 also cornposed sorne years ago a superb descriptive, and it will form part of a concert that will stir 
chorus, with orchestral accompanirnent, called "Hcil German hearts to the fullcst. 64 

Columbia," ... but it is a noteworthy fact that the 
fincst musical tribute that has yet been offered the manes 
of !he discoverer was heard in !he Unitcd States nearly a 
quarter century ago, and seems no! 10 have been thoughl 
of sin ce. Its composcr is J. J. Abert, a Bohemian .... 62 

Hi~ syrnphonic poem, "Columbus," composcd in 1864, 
rnadc him famous throughout Germany, and was thc 
opening numbcr of the great Gcrmany Saengerfest held 
in Cincinnati four ycars later. ... 63 lt is a superb corn
position, marvelously picturesque and stirring. 

Moved by thc same zeal for everything German, 
Krehbiel the day befare its premiere thus categorized 
the Melamet cantata: 

"A native of Berlin, where he died, Ferdinand Hummel 
(1855 1928) compo~ed eight operas. His biography is in thc 
standard music lexicom. 

60Zoellner (1854- 1941) conducted the New York Liederkranz 
1890- 1898, after which he returncd to his native city, Leipzig, 
to conducl univer~ity music and from 1902 to teach composi
tion at thc Lcipzig Con~ervatory. 

•• Krchbiel fails to ~pecify which of the four Lachners (The
odor, Franz, lgnaz, Vinccnz) wrote "Heil Columbia," Franz 
( 1803 1890), whose compositions wcrc as thc sands of lhe sea, 
being thc likcliest. The " Hail Columbia" by "Lachner" givcn 
at Seventh Armory Octobcr 1 1-accon.ling lo thc program 
printed in the Daily Tribune that da y (t 2:1 )-was an orchestral, 
not a choral work. 

62 Johann Jo~eph Abcrt (1832- 1915), father of the musicol
ogist Hermano (1871 1927), \ubtitlcd his fourth symphony (Op. 
31) Columlms Mustkoltscher Seegemoelde. Premiered at Stutt
gart January 26, 1864, it wa~ publi\hed that year at 1\tainz by 
B. Schott's Sóhncn. Still a doublc bass p1ayer then in the Stutt
gart Hofkapclle, Aben bccame Kapellmeister 1867-1888. Hi\ 
son told the circumMances of its premiere in Johonn Joseph 
Abert . .. . Sem Leben und seine Werke (Leipzig: Breitlc.opf & 
Harte!, 1916), 61- 62, and analyzcd it (\\ith thematic quota
tions), 172-177. 

61 Hermano 1\bcrt, op. cit., 62, dates the performance bei 
Ge/egenheit eines Siingerfestes sogor in Cincinnati (U.S.A.) in 
thc ycar 1870, not 1868. Thcodorc Thoma\ conductcd the US/\ 
premiere of Abert's Columbus Symphony October 27, 1866, al 
lhc Brooklyn Academy of Music. 

The program given Tuesday night October 11, at 
the 7th Rcgiment Armory "under the auspices of the 
United German-Amcrican Singing Societies ..• 
when thc prize cantata Columbus composed expressly 
for this occasion by O. Mclamet" was premiered 
-with thc New York Symphony accompanying 
3,500 singers-ran as fotlows: 

l. Fc~tmarsch (Van der Stuckcn). 2. Hail Columbia, 
orchestra (Lachner). 3. Oration. 4. Columbus Prize Can
tata. First time in America. Emma Juch, 6s Marie Groehl, 
E. C. Towne, Heinrich Meyn. Chorus and orchestra 
(D. Melamet). S. Aria. Queen of Sheba. Ernrna Juch 
(Gounod). 6. Die Hirnmel Ruehmen.66 Chorus (Beetho
ven). 7. Aria Tannhauser. Blick ich urnher.67 8. Hcrr 
H einrich Meyn (Wagner). 9. Star-spangled banner. 
Chorus. 

That same evening "one of the most important 
dcmonstrations cvcr made by the Roman Catholics 
of New York" was stagcd at Carnegie Hall. Thc 
music included Bruno Osear Klein's68 setting of an 
ode to Columbus written by E liza A \len Star, 

••New- York Daily Tribune, October 10, 1892, 8:2. 
•• Headliner of thc cvcning Emma Juch (1863-1939), born in 

Vienna of 1\u\trian parent~. made her career in the USA, debut
ing al the New York 1\cademy of Music in Mignon Octobcr 21, 
1881. "Her voicc was of exceptional purity and wide compass, 
able to undcrtake the Queen of Night and Senta with equal suc
cess," according to Harold Rosenthal. 

6"Although cited a\ a choral number, Beethoven's Die Him
mel ruhmen, hi\ Op. 48, N" 4, poetry by Chr. F. Gellert, 
wa~ originally publi\hcd by Artaria in August 1803 as a solo 
song, and not until 1836 issued at Hanno\er by Nagcl in an 
arrangemen1 for four male voiccs with piano or orchestra 
accompaniment. 

6 1 Wolfram'~ contribution to thc Sangerkricg at the close of 
Acl 11. 

61 Born June 6, 1858, al Chnabruck, Klcin dicd Junc 22, 1911, 
at Ncw York City. Thc \On of lhe cathedral organist at Os
nabruck, he ~tudied with Rheinberger at Munich before com-
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sung b~ a large.and welltrained chorus, composed ofth ~s_tf eum and The American Flag .11 On Decem-
Palestnna Soc1ety and thc chancel choirs of the Jesuit er 12, 1891, afrer lengrhy negotiations, he wrote her 
c~urchcs of St. Fr~ncis Xavicr and SI. Lawrence, in thi~ a lctter formally acccpting the post of Musical Direc-
City, and St. Pe~er m Jersey City. There will be an orches- tor of the National Conservatory. In May 1892 he 
tral accompamment of fifty pieces The [other] · d , '· 

· 'JI b f · h d b C , 69 7
· · · · . retire to Vysoka for a rest that was broken the m1d-

mus•c w1 e urms e y appa s th Regnnent Band. di f J b h h h · ¡· · e o une y er request t at e wnte a estlve 

All these musical demonstrations October 9, 10, 
and 11 paled, of course, in the light of Antonio 
Dvoi'ák's Te Deum specially composed in honor of 
the Columbus fourth centennial and premiered 
under his baton at his inaugural concert with 250 
singers in Carnegie Hall October 21 (this being the 
date of Columbus's first landfall, according to thc 
Gregorian calendar). The title on page 1 of Dvoi'ák's 
autographed score (completed July 28, 1892, at 
Vysoká) carries the legend: 

Hymnus Te Dcum laudamus pro Sopran a Bass Solo, 
sbor a orkestr slozil k ustení památky Kolumboni Která 
se bude slavit v Ncw Yorku 12. ríjna 1892. Antonín 
Dvorák. op.: 93 Partitura (Hymn Te Deum laudamus for 
Soprano and Bass solo, choir and orchestra, composed 
for the Columbus anniversary to be celebrated in New 
York, on 12th October 1892). 

Although prompting by the philanthropist whose 
largesse made possible the National Conservatory of 
Music, Jeannette Thurber {née Meyers, New York, 
January 29, 1850; died Bronxville, January 2, 1946), 
may not ha ve been directly responsible for Dvoi'ák 's 
having written the so-called New World Symphony 
(she claimed responsibility in "Dvofák As 1 Knew 
Him," Etude Music Magazine, Vol. 37, November 
1919)70 she was most certainly responsible for both 

ing to America in 1878. Organi~t at St. Francis Xavier'~ in Ne\\ 
York 1884 1894 and St. lgnatius 1904- 1911, he headed thc 
piano department at the Convent of th.e Sacred Hcart 1884-
1911 , and also taught counterpoint 1887 1892 at the National 
Con~ervatory. His three-act opera with Vorspiel Kenilworth 
(librctto by Wilhelm Mullcr; full scon: and piano-vocal re
duction published at Leipzig in 1894 by F. Hofmeister) \\a\ 

mounted February 13, 1895 , al Hamburg. His publication\ 
listed in the New York Public Library Dictionary Catalog of the 
Music Collectíon, 2d ed. (Boston, 1982), xxt, 412-413, include 
six masse\. 

69 Profiled in The New Gro ve D1ctíonary of A menean Mus1c 
( 1986), 1, 354, Cario Alberto Cappa (Aic&~andra, ltaly, Dcccm
ber 9, 1834; New York, January 6, 1893) enlistcd in the US 
Navy in 1855. Alter a no1able trombonc and euphonium 
soloist'~ career he kd t he Scvcnth Regimenl Band from 188 1 

until hi' death. 
70She '>Uggested the idea of a Híuwatlla opera, \\hich he 

\tarted working on in lhe winter of 1893 1894. The New Yor/.. 

Columbus fourth-centenary cantata to be performed 
the evening of October 12. However, the text failed 
to arrive, with the result that bctween June 25 and 
30 he sketched a sctting of the Te Deum (in four sec
tions rather than the usual three) that he scored 
between July 2 and 28, while still at Vysoká. 

In the last of the four run-on sections (Dignare 
Domine) Dvoi'ák unifies the whole work by closing 
with citations from the opening brilliant G Major 
movement. In "ABA" form the middle section of 
the opening movement pits the soprano soloist 
against instrumental nourishes from the •'A" choral 
opening. Thc second movement (Tu Rex gloriae, 
lento maestoso), starting in E nat and ending in G 
nat, blends bass solo with chorus; the third (Acterna 
fae, vivace) is a choral scherzo in B minor. The re
sultant overall four-movement form is therefore an 
archlike structure. 

CHICAGO CELEBRATION, 1892 

Heavily promoted in advance,7 2 Dvoi'ák' s Te Deum 
was premiered on the same date that Chicago heard 

Herald quoted hirn as having said that the ~econd mO\cment 
wa\ "in reality a study, or sketch for a longer work, cither a 
cantata or opera which 1 propose "riting and \\ hich \\ ill be 
ba\cd on Longfellow's lf¡uwatha . ... The schcrzo of thc !>ym
phony was sugge\ted by the scene at the feast where the lndians 
dance." See John Ctapham, "The Evotution of Dvoi'ák\ Sym
phony ' From 1he New World,'" Afusical Quarterly, xvtv/2 
(April 1958), 168. 

71 With poetry by Joscph Rodman Dra!..e, Tlle Am<'rican 
Flap,, cantata for ~oli, clJoru\ and orchestra, Op. 102 (1893), \\as 
\\Orld premiered at 1\ladi\on Square Garden May 4, 1895, Frank 
Do~sert comlucting thc Nc\1 York Musical Socicty as\i'>lcd by 
the choir of St. Stephen'' Church). 

72 Typical of advance publicit} wcrc "1\lu~ical Notes," New
York Dai/y Tribune, Sunday, Septcmber 4, 1892, 4:2; and "Dr. 
DH1i'á!.. and hi1 compositions-Hi '> Arrangernenl pf Drah·'~ 
'American Flag'-To Tcach ami Conduct," Daily Tnbune, 
Thum.lay, September 29. The lancr induded lhese otn.enation': 

[llc landcd Scrncmbcr 27, hi' \'CI>CI bculgthc Saale.( i~ fir11 .:on
.:crt had becn whcdulcd for thc 1\lctropolitan Opera Homc, '' h~.:h 
burn.:d ]Augu1t 27. 1891: rcopcning aftcr rcpair o.:currcJ No,embcr 27, 
1893) He.,.,¡)) thcn (October 12( conduct hi1 "Sia\Oni.: Oan.:c1" and 
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PLUNKET·GREENE ~ ~s -:. MUSIC HALL,~ terr! ~ Friday Evening, October 21st, 1892, al 8. 15. o ' B 
\\'hilt- io 1-~urOJif b~t .. urumf"r \[r. 

\forra~:~ Rt>OO. 1J1t> J,reiltltlnt u( thf' 
~lu"'C" Hall ("utnl':.n,·. ''"'t'"d )Jr. 
Plunlu•t (irt.>t•n~ íWtl lu.•.1nll.•"' 4i;lnj;t'. 

Tho h'1tUit of thu ' ' ll"ll "!\14 thl\t ti•~ 
rema.rkaiJh!J •oun~ot: lru~h h •"~'<> " ' M 

'n~a.gN br llr Ut.>no to appor•r an 
thw countr\"' the't M>a~.m wuh the 
S7mphony ()Tcht"tttn of ~t~ York, 
undt-r che tlltt'1 taon oC )1r. \\'altt>r 
Damr~h.antl otlwr fir6t-.c.tL ...... OJgan
h.atiOil8. 1t n• t•onfu.lcndy t'ti)I;"Ctetl 
that J>luokt>C. (irM"n~ ••11 ach•e,·e " 
r~putation •n th1A couotry that ••ll 
e•t-n aurpa."' hut gn-at r.-puutton m 0 
Europe. He •• "'Pf'Ctfod t.O make bia 
flrat appearanco io F~bruar1 n~st. 

ros. 
are now e~hobiting thcir emire 
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C:rto&a TBII ACSPICES 0 1' 18. • 

0 
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. ~ French 

O menea~.: Lingerie 
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Plaid Surah, 

(71¡¿":2;;: Mr. E mil Fischer, ~ Taffeta and Broch~ 

Mr. Anton Seidl.·~ • Silk Skirts, 
·' • Orchestra of So, selected from the Sym." ~· Blouses & 
o\. phony and Philharmonic Societies, o 'l.. "\X 'Ta. sts 

H O T E_I.:_ r /(j V'~ ~í 
o o • and Chorus of 300 Voices, v v 1 

o . voEST CLASS 
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For Street and Evening Wear. 
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tert"tt the t •roductu-.u of a llOJtl•r 
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liut tlus •• to be .. ,d : he h&~~ prm .. ,1 
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Apnl 17. l"~! 
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¡t:'lc- ;\"!.~ 
<<"I.Jtto nt 't..."" 

Theodore Thomas conduct the specially comm1 ew York by William M. Thoms), Paine thus de-
sioned Columbian March and Hymn by John scribed his Columbus March and Hymn: 7

s 

Knowlcs Paine (1839- 1906) and two excerpts from 
Harriet Monroe's lengthy dcdicatory ode, these hav
ing heen set by George Whitefield Chadwick (1854-
1931). The inaugural ccremonies starting October 21 
at 11 A.M. in the Manufactures' and Liberal Arts 
Building included Mendelssohn 's cantata "To the 
Sons of Art" (An die Künstler, Schiller text, Op. 68 
[1846)), Haydn's "The Heavens are telling," Han
del's " Hallelujah Chorus," the Star-Spangled Ban
ner," and "Hail Columbia." 

The musical forccs for thc occasion were composed of the 
following Chicago musicians: Apollo Club and auxiliary, 
700; the World 's Fair Children's Chorus, 1 ,500; surpliced 
choirs, 200; Gcrman societies, 800; Scandinavian socie
ties, 200; Wclsh societics, 200; orchestra and bandsmen, 
300; besides 100 drummers for a few phrases in the Chad
wick music, and six additional harps. 73 

Paine wrote his own eight-1ine text (abab cdcd 
rhyme-scheme). 74 lnterviewed by a Boston cor
respondent of the American Art Journal (edited at 

al~o the first performance of hi~ nc" "Te Deum," composed in honor 
of the Columbus celcbrauon~. He will have a Jarge chorus compo~ed 
of mcmbers of the Jeading choral ~ocicties of the city. 

The doctor has anothcr new composition about which he is most 
enthu~ia~ttc. This i~ an arrangemem for ~oloists. chorus and orchestra 
of Joscph Rodman Drake'~ famtliar pocm on "The American !-lag" 
bcgmning: When 1-reeliom, from her mou/1/am !Je¡g!JI, Unfur/ed her 
standard m /he a1r, Shl? horl? tire uzure rube o/ mghl A nd se/ her sturs 
of pJory there. Dr. D\ofák \aid ycstcrday that he thought this pocm 
wondcrfully beaullful, grand and mspinng. He found it remarkably wcll 
fittcd for thc purpO\C\ of mu~tcal composition, and he had been dccply 
moved by thc sp1nt of thc linc\ and had fclt their mspirallon in hi~ own 
work. He a\~cd anAtOu\ly if thc pocm had evcr been set to music beforc. 
The subjcct was ~ugge\ted to lum by Mr\. Jeannettc M. Thurbcr 
... and \he scnt him thc poem a numbcr of wceks ago. He began hi' 
work on Augu\t 3 !18921 and the composition is now finished in the 
form of notes, but it is not yet scored. lt will probably be two month~ 
or so before it h hcard [the first performance 3\0oaited May 4, 1895, in 
a premicrc rated "disappointing" by Krehbiel. Tnbune, May 6. 1895). 

Thc composition begins with an alto solo, a few of the lincs bcing 
repeated by thcchoru\ Therc is then a bass solo \Ooith chorus and after 
that an orchc,tral march. Then therc is a tenor solo, and so on, the per
formance ending with the full choru\ and orchc\tra. Dr. Dvofá~ natur 
ally regard\ this composllton a' a most appropriate one for him to 
pre<;cnt on his arrival in Amenca and he is, as has already becn said, 
most cnthu\13\IIC about thc subjcct and the work. 

71 George P. Upton, "Reminisccnces and Appreciation," in 
Theodore Thomas: A Musical Autobiography (Chicago: A. C. 
McCiurg & Co., 1905), 1, 196. 

,. Printed in Boston Da1ly Adverliser, August 22, 1892, and 
reprinted in John C. Schmidt, The Lije and Works of Jolrn 
Knowles Paine (Ann Arbor: UMI Research Press, 1980), 183. 

Thc work opens with a fanfarc of trumpets, with full, 
short chords of the whole orchestra, followed by a unison 
of all thc wind instruments (a monologue in recitative 
form). Thcn comes the first hint of the leading theme, 
and a gradual crescendo to ff of the whole orchestra. A 
pedal point on the dominant and a long chord is held; 
then, after a pause, the (leading] theme enters. 

The March is not made up of repeated divisions likc 
the usual form with cadences and pauses, but is more 
continuous and connective, like thc music of a sym
phony. In thc coda there is a reminiscence of the 
introduction with the trumpet fanfare and pedal point, 
which forms the clímax of the instrumental part, and 
leads, through a long trill of the soprano instruments, 
sustained by a full harmony in the orchestra, to thc hymn 
which opens in unison of all voices ff. 

The Hymn is in 3-2 time, maestoso, and stands in 
marked contrast to the 4-4 time of the March. The 
orchestration of thc Hymn is so written that it may be 
playcd in connection with the March as an orchestral 
piece \\ithout thc vocal chorus. The March is in D-Major, 
but thc tonalit y of key changes often .... The March 
and Hymn are about fifteen minutes long. 76 

Unlikc C hadwick 's settings of two excerpts from 
Harriet Monroc's Columbian Ode included in 
the October 21, 1892, program, Paine's Co/umbus 
March and Hymn were repeated-on May 1, 1893, 
when the Exposition was formally opened, and 

at least thrcc more times in concerts at the Exposition. In 
addition, two orchestras included thc work on concerts 
during the 1893 scason- thc Chicago Orchestra, undcr 
Thomas in January, and the Boston Symphony Orches
tra, conducted by Arthur Nikisch, in February.77 

Harriet Monroe (1860- 1938), a native of Chicago 
now rcmcmbered chiefly for her founding in 1912 of 
Poetry: A Magazine oj Verse, herself in March 1891 
bravely suggested to the sixteen-member Committec 
on Cercmonies (threc of whose Chicago members 
she knew personally) that she be 

"C"ommh~ioncd by Thcodore Thomas, music director of the 
l:.xpo~ition until hi~ re\ignation August 4, 1893; see Víctor Fell 
Ycllin, Chadwick l'unkee Composer (Washington and london: 
Smith\onian ln\titution Press, 1990), 56. 

'•Schmidt, 184- 185. 
'' lbid., 443. Oliver Dit~on published Arthur Foote's arrange

rncnt for piano (two hands) of the March and Hymn in 1892. 
The autograph full ~core and copyist's full score are in Hough
ton Library, Harvard University. 
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"''c1 ''t""'l~ .. ,..,. "hopelessly dcadlockcd on the issue, which they had officially requested to write a pocm to be rea m; 

Dedicar ion of the World's Columbian Exposition. A few worn t hrcadbare in hot discussions ... to turn the 
month~ later it wa., decided to hold 1he initial ceremony dccision ovcr to the Council of Administration." 
as a "dedication of huildings" a half-year before the Finally, Friday, Scptember 23, [1892] , she was 
acwal opcning of thc Fair-on October 21, 1892, the "summoncd to prescnt her side of the long con
cxact nC\\ [Gregorian) calendar date of the four-hundredth troversy." Among the other reasons, beyond the 
anni\ersary of the discovery of America. With joy 1 time and cffort that she had given the pocm, she 
accepted the commission, and \\aS warmly congratulated mentioned thc fac t that "Mr. George w. Chadwick, 
by variou!> membcr~ of the committee. 78 

While she wa!> writing it, one devious membcr of 
the Committec on Ceremonics, who had most 
"warmly congrat ulated hcr" -the Chicago business
roan and art collector James W. Ellsworth- had 
consistently "asked the Committee to reconsider and 
ask the aged Whittier, or some other well-known 
poct, to write tbc dcdicatory poem. " 79 Not aware of 
this backstage but ultimatcly unsuccessful play, 80 she 
went ahead: 

The odc wa'> to contain two or three songs for the great 
chorus of five thousand voices which was to be chosen 
and trained for thc festival. My plan for the poem was, 
first, a salutation to Columbia followed by the proccssion 
o f nations to the fest ival, led of course by Spain; second, 
back to thc past-the coming of Columbus and the 
choral ~ong of the sailors; third, the awakening of 
America-the wildcrnc~~. the pioneers battling with harsh 
naturc and ~avagc man, and conquering with a song of 
triumph; fourth, the procession of thc great dead-the 
founders lcd by Washington, the fighters led by Lin
coln ... ; fifth, an invocation to the Columbia of thc 
future-her scarch into naturc's sccrets, the march of 
science; anJ finally, hcr leader'>hip of nations to a war
lcss world of liberty and love. 81 

Early in September 1892, Harriet Monroe "threw 
a bombshcll into thc Commitlee [on Ceremonies] 
by asking onc thousand dollars as payment for thc 
poem-or rather, for the right to use it and print it 
as part of thc dcdication ceremonies. "8 2 This 
"bombshell" cau~ed the Committee on Ceremonies, 

' 1 Barriet Monroe, A Poet's Lije Sevenry Years in a Chang· 
inx World {New York: Macmillan Company, 1938). 118. 

79 lbid., 120. 
~0lbid., 123: "all summcr (1 8921 and well into September Mr. 

l=.II\WOrth and his group of dis\enters kept up their effort~ to 
pre~ent thc acceptance of the (alrcady completed] poem." 

"lbiu., 120. 
~2 lbid., 124. In Dcccmbcr 181)4, aftcr a lawsuit the Ncw York 

~Vorld wa' forced to pay her $5,000 for infringement of 
copyright-having publhhed her poem in its Sunday, Septcm
bcr 25, 1892, Í\\UC without pcrmission. 

thc distinguished Boston composer, had set the songs 
[in her pocm] to music, and they were already in 
rehearsal by thc huge chorus. " 83 

In her autobiography, Monroe described Friday 
Octobcr 21 as "fa ir and windless and autumnally 
warm." \Vhen she and hcr family arrived at the 
Manufacturcrs' and Liberal Arts Building, Theodorc 
Thomas carne to her seat from afar to discuss sig
nals for thc songs. 

At eleven o'clock, the audicnce hushed as the program 
began with Paine's "Columbian March" and a prayer 
followed by the Director General's introductory address 
[Harlow G. Higenbotham) anda welcome from Mayor 
Washburne, granting the frecdom of the city to the dis
tinguished visitors from Washington84 and across the sea. 
Thc "Columbian Ode" carne next on the program, and 
Mrs. [Sarah Cowell) Le Moyne, six fcet tall, handsome 
and vocally rnagnificent , who had been summoned from 
Ncy, York, advanced to the front of the platform and 
rccitcd thc linc~. Her voice traveled furthcr than any 
other on that day unblest with microphoncs, and the sig
nals workcd pcrfcctly, ~o that thc chorus rose promptly 
to the two songs, "Over the wide unknown" and "Lo, 
clan on clan," and t hrillcd to thc beauty of Mr. Chad
wick's music as it rollcd from cnd to entl of the great hall, 
past thc ccntcr wherc we were listening. 85 

Thomas's management of the signals to the per
formcrs was thus described by his wife: 

As evcrything was on su eh a vast se ale, Mr. Thomas had 
5,500 voices in his chorus, 200 players in the orchestra, 
two largc military bands, and two drum corps, of 50 

11 1bid., 125. Chadwick was Thomas's second choice to com
po~e thc music for thc two excerpts "Over the wide unknown" 
and "Lo, clan on clan." First, he approached Edward Mac
Dowcll. Rut "after con\iderable negotiations between Mac· 
Dowcll and the Bureau of Music, the composcr declined the 
300·dollar commi\~ion" (sce Margery Morgan Lowcns, " The 
Ncw Yor~ Year\ of Edward ~lacDowell," Ph.D. dissertation, 
University of Michigan, 1971, 58-59). 

8•Yice·Prc~ident Lcvi P. Morton (1824- 1920) substituted for 
Presidcnt Benjamín Harri~on, who could not come, because his 
wifc \\3\ dying. 

11 Monroe, 129. 
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each. Thc latter were stationed in a balcony above, on 
either side of the stage. As he could not speak to this 
great body of performers, by rcason of the distance, and 
they could not see his baton distinctly, he did not use one, 
but instead held a handkerchief in his hand, gathering in 
the ends so that they could not Outter, but leaving enough 
of it visible to catch the eye of even the remotest singer 
on the top row. As the time for the musical numbers drew 
near, he gave a signa! to the two drum corps, who 
immediately began a long drum roll, which fell and rose 
again in obedience to the hand which hcld the handker
chief, until evcry performcr had found his place, every 
instrument was in position, every eye fixcd on the con
ductor, and cvery listener spellbound in attention, and 
then, CRAS H! the sound was like the last trump, and the 
attack of thcse thousands was as sharp and steady as in 
an ordinary concert. 

The musical numbers werc all received with enthusiasm, 
and the works of thc American composers, Chadwick 
and Paine, brought out hearty applause. s6 

COMMEMORATIONS AT MEXICO CITY, 
MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS AIRES 

Celebrated at Mexico City with a holiday, October 
12 ended with the premiere of Colombo o Son 
Domingo, a one-act opera composed by Julio M. 
Morales, young son of Mexico's most celebrated 
nineteenth-century opera composer, Melesio 
Morales. Enrico Golisciani (1848-1918), author of 
the Iibrettos of eighty-two operas produced between 
1871 and 1920,87 provided librettos for four operas 
staged in 1892. The ill succcss of Julio M. Morales's 
setting can therefore not be attributed to an inex
perienced librcttist. Because the evening needed 
neshing out, Fans de Calvera, prima donna of the 
touring Italian company of Napoleon Sieni, sang the 
Shadoy, WaltL from Mcyerbeer's Dinoroh and the 
house orchestra at the Teatro Principal played 
Massenet's Scenes olsociennes [ 1881]. Although the 
composer was applauded and called to the stage, the 
cool reception given his opera incited him to write 
a Ietter vehemently dcfending his work (as a result 
he augmcnted public disapproval). 88 

H Rose Fa y Thoma~. Afem01n oj Theodore Thomas (N e\\ 
York: Moffat, Yard&Co., 1911), 381-383. 

8 'Frant Stie,ger, Opernlexikon, Teillll: Libre/listen (Tutzing: 
Ham Schneider, 19RO), 2. Band, 372-373. 

ss Enrique Olavarría y 1-errari, Reseña histór1ca de/teatro en 
México, 2' ed. (Mexíco City: "La Europa," 1895), IV, 266. 
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85 Julio had begun his career with a Marcho 
Hidalgo, honoring the father of Mexican Indepen
dencc; this was followed in 1889 with a Marcho Vic
toria dedicated to longtime president Porfirio Díaz 
(offered to him as a serenata, it was performed by 
300 adulating musicíans). His Marcho Heroico won 
a gold meda! in a competition sponsored by Lo 
Patria for the best patriotic hymn. 89 Not daunted by 
the lukewarm reception of his Columbus opera, he 
composed two other stage works-a "fantasía lírica" 
in three acts, El Mogo, and a "drama musical" in 
two acts, Nhodick, ncither of which was produced. 

At least, however, his Columbus opera did not go 
unstaged-the unfortunate fate that befell Colón 
Alegorio Melodrumático en un acto by the first Uru
guayan composer of symphonies, León Ribeiro 
(1854- 1931).9° Commissioned by a Fourth Centenary 
Committec appointed by Uruguayan president, Julio 
Herrera y Ubes, Ribeiro's opera fell afoul of the 
visiting Emilio Tomba ltalian opera company, and 
Ribeiro had to content himself with the performance 
of a symphonic poem derived from its contents.9 1 

At Buenos Aires, Enrique Astengo in 1892 pub
lished in sheet music form Cristóbal Colón marcho 

89 Diccionario Pomia de historia biograj{a y geograj{a de 
Méxicu, 5• ed. (Mexico City: Editorial Porrúa, 1986), u, 1967. 

90 Born at Monte\ideo April11, 1854, and baptized Julio 
León Alfredo Ribeiro, he died therc March 2, 1931. He studied 
with Carmelo Calvo and Luis Sambucetri, both of \\ hom in 
1876 rated him a\ a ~uperb talent. In 1889 he becarne Director 
Técnico of thc Conservatorio Musical "La Lira" and in 1891 
lifctime Director. Hi~ three-act opera composeu in 1881 
Liropeyo (ba~ed on Pedro P. Bermúdcz's El Charrua) was 
moumed by an ltalian company in the Teatro Solís August 28, 
1912. Hi~ other six opera~ wcrc nevcr staged. His Symphony 
N° 1, premiered under hi\ O\\ll baton at Buenos Aires in August 
1884 wa~ t he first of four symphonies that marl..ed him as his 
nation 's pioneer \ymphonist. See Susana Salgado, Breve 
Historia de la músico culta en el Uruguay (Montevideo: 
AEMUS, Biblioteca del Poder Legislativo, 1971), 93-94 and 
209- 21 l. Accordin,g to her, part~ for Ribeiro's Columbus opera 
are in the Instituto de E~tudio~ Superiores at 1\lontevideo. 

9 1 1n a letter dated January 22, 1992, Leonardo Manzino of 
Montevideo ~tated having seen during December 1991 the 
printed 1892 libretto, a piano reduction for rehearsals and the 
manu~cript '>core. 1 gratefully acknowledge hi~ communication. 

The t\\O Uruguayan composers who sent samples of their 
works to be exhioited at the World'~ Columbian Exposilion in 
Chicago ( 1893) \\CTC Dahniro Costa (b Montevideo, May 7, 
1836; d Buenm Aire~. Augu~t 9, 1901), one of whose unitemized 
piano piece~ ~as awarded a prize "for sweetness of melody." 
Anlonio Me1allo of Montevideo \Cnt a Prutectur Woltz. See 
/ruer-American Music Review, n/2 (Spring-Summer, 1980), 99. 
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para piano dedicado al4o centenario del de "'1~'/),¡,.,)i ~,._,,- 836- 1896). Colombo, an oratorio in four acts, sets 
miento de América.92 On April28, 1893, a Canta a- a text by "Albino Falanca" 96 turned into ltalian 
a Cristóbal Colón for voices and orchestra by thc verse by Angelo Zanardini (Venice, April 9, 1820; 
ltalian immigrant Ricardo Furlotti9l was performed Milan, March 7, 1893), an employee of threc pub-
under his baton at thc Buenos Aires Teatro de la lishing houses at Milan whose twenty opera librettos 
Ópera. However, neither the primitive Teatro Colón (beginning in 1878) cover thc widest possible spec-
which was inaugurated with La Traviatu (April 25, trum. 97 The piano-vocal score copyrighted in 1892 
1857), nor the sumptuous present-day Colón by the Milan publisher A rturo Demarchi denomi-
(opened with A ida May 25, 1908), gave a Columbus nates Carlos Gomes's Colombo as a "poema vocal-
opera until Franchetti's Cristo/oro Colombo was sinfónico, " 98 but the numerous stage directions 
pcrformed four times in 1910 (beginning June 21).94 scattcrcd throughout leave no doubt that both 
Milhaud's Cristophe Colomb followed suit with four librcttist and composcr originally intended the four-
presentations in 1953, beginning July 21. act work to be a staged opera. 

CARLOS GOMES'S PARTICIPATION AT 
RIO DE JANEIRO (1892) AND CHICAGO (1893) 

In contrast with the somewhat surprising failure to 
honor Columbus at Buenos Aires in 1892 or 1893 
with anything on a large scale composed by an 
Argentinian, 9S Rio de Janeiro heard October 12, 
1892, what was to be the last work of Carlos Gomes 

92 Vicente Ge~ualdo, Historia de la música en la Argentinu 
(1852- 1900) (Bueno~ Aire~: Edi10rial Beta, 1961), 11, 1035 (item 
1274). 

91 Born at Parma in 1860, Furlotti in 1885 reached Buenos 
Aires-brought therc by impresario Ferrari to conduct at the 
Colón and Teatro de la Ópera. Around 1888 he founded there 
the Asociacion Becthoven that fomented performances of both 
Beethoven's orchc~tral and chamber works (see Gesualdo, u, 
188- 189). After a long and fruitful Argentinean sojourn he 
rcturned to ltaly, dying after 1910 (ibid., 582). 

94 Tita Ruffo ~ang the role of Columbus in performances June 
21, 24- 25, and July S, 1910, of what must have been only Pan 
1 and the Epilogue. See thc list of ~ingcrs in Roberto Caamaño, 
La historia del Teatro Colón 1908-1968, 11 (Buenos Aires: 
Editonal Cinetea, 1969), 17; no singers are listed for the roles 
of Anacoana, Bobadilla, lguamota, Nanyanka, and Yarika, 
that belong to Parte Seconda of Franchetti's opera. 

"'Rodolfo Anzaga, Enciclopedia de la música argentina 
(Buenos Aire~: Fondo de las Artes, 1971), 335-339, li~ts 68 
"óperas argentin~ estrenadas en la República Argentina," none 
of which deal'> with Columbus or any other figure of the 
cxploratory period. 

According to Franck D. Abbott, ed., .'1-fusicallnstruments al 
the World'l Columbtan Expusi11un (Chicago: Presto Company, 
1895), 256, thc follu\\ing four Argentinian composers '>ent 
work'> to be exlubitcd at thc Exposition: Hilda Fortunato (A 
Salute lo Chicago Symphony for grand orchestra); Eduardo 
García Mansilla (1866 1930: Oracion Domintcal for solo voiccs, 
piano, and cello; Chicago Waltz); Francisco A. Hargreaves 
(1849- 1900: Chicago March): Vicente Mauacco (Giory to 
Columbus (Gloria a Colón), orchemal ode). Argentina also sent 

Both in this respect and in the time-span covered 
by the four acts, Colombo remarkably resemblcs 
Si las Pratt 's The Triumph of Columbus. 

In Part 1 (~ummer 1485) utterly miserable Columbus 
come~ knocking at La Rábida friary door. T he sky is 
dark and winds billow the ncarby waves. Columbus hears 

for exhibition a Tratado Completo de la Música Moderna by 
Saturnmo J·ilomeno Berón, band leader "of Buenos Ayres" 
(Abbott, 258). Concerning Berón, see Arizaga's encyclopedia, 
64. Vicente Gesualdo (see note 92, above) indexed Garcia 
Mamilla and Hargreavcs, but not Fortunato or Mazzacco. 

t6(ontrary to the identification of Albino Falanca as 
Zanardini made in the Enciclopédia da música brasileira eru
dita folclórica popular (Sao Paulo: Art Editora, 1977), 1, 318, 
Albino Falanca was 32-year old Anibal de 1\lesquita Falcao (b 
at Recife Novembcr 10, 1859; d Barra Mansa June 6, 1900). See 
Joao Bo.,co Assis de Luca, "O Colombo de Carlos Gomes 
Gomc~: ópera ou cantata?" Ciéncia e Cultura (Revista da 
Sociedude Brasiliera para o Progresso da Ciencia), 41/10 
(October 1989), 977. Gomes himself idcntificd Albino Falanca 
a~ Falcao in his lcttcr audrc~scd March 9, 1892, to Manoel José 
de Souza Guimariie~. Thb letter, not in thc Gomes centcnary 
b~ue of Revislu Bras1leira de Música, was published by Jolurná 
Brito in Carlos Gomes: o Tonico de Campmas {Siio Paulo: 
Livraria l:Jitora Rc~:ord, 1936), 235- 236. 

97 Stiegcr, Librel/lsten, 3. Band (1981), 1030. Zanardini u\ed 
Aneldo Graziani a~ his p~eudonym in the librctto that he wrote 
for Francc~co Ciléa's threc-act opera La Tilda premiered at 
Florence (Pagliano) April 7, 1892. 

••Thc l.:.ngli\h language lltle-page (copyright deposit, Library 
of Congress, September 16, 1892) reads thus: "Colombo A 
Vocal and symphonycal pocm in four parts by Albino Falanca 
mu~icated by Carlos Gomes/ Primogenita sara1 Delia nuo~·a 
umanita !Colombo Parte 1v]/ Co1umbian Solemnity in Amcrica 
1892 Complete Poem for Song and Piano Reduction by G. 
Loscar. lllustratcd Edition Price One PounJ. Propriety of the 
autor for all countries. Actings, reproductions, translations 
reservcu. Depo'>it accor<.ling the law's dispositions. Only deposit 
by the editor Arturo Dcmarchi Milano Vía Antonio Scie~a N. 
4." Demarchi \\a'> also the publi~hcr of Cóndor, Gomes's last 
opera premiered :u l.a Scala (February 21, 1891). 
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PARTE PRIMA 

Presso a.l Convento di la. Ra.bida. - Notte fredda. e buia.. - Soffia il 
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fishermen singing and notes their courage. He hears an - JOined by her courtiers who celebrate with her the find-
organ preluding a Marian hymn sung by women. In the ing of a nuova umanita in /erra occidental. 
friary rnen sing their vespers plainchant. The Friar
Prefect urges Columbus to abandon vain dreams. Both 
men and worncn now join in singing a Te Deum. At last 
convinced, the Friar-Prefect agrecs to take Columbus to 
Ferdinand and lsabella. The act cnds with organ, orches
tra, and chorus joining in exalting the Almighty. Part II 
(Spring 1492) bcgins with a choral pacan sung by mem
bers of Ferdinand and Isabella's court, in celebration of 
victory over the Moors. The Friar-Prcfect presents 
Columbus to the king and queen (an anachronism; he 
first rnet the queen in late April, 1486). Columbus claims 
Atlántida (not Cathay) as his dreamcd-of destination. 
Despite doubts raised by attending courtiers, Columbus 
paints the future royal glory and the bright rays that will 
shine on thc throne in such convincing terrns that 
Ferdinand-despite initial doubts-now sends him forth, 
"with your namc to creatc immortal glory in a new 
world" (E coltuo nome crea nel nuovo mondo gloria 
immortal). 99 Part III takes Columbus and his mariners 
through a violcnt storm-suitably depicted in Gome~'s 
music-to the sighting of land. Just then a canon shot is 
heard from the rnost distant ship (Golpo di Cannone in 
distanza). 100 Like the two previous acts, Part III ends 
fortissimo. Part IV comprises threc scctions: first, the 
indigenes in the island on which Columbus's forces have 
landed take alarm, but soon therl'after treat him and his 
mcn to a dance. In the second section Columbus's mcn 
try clumsily joining in the dance. (In alcuni punti g/i 
spagnuoli tenrano imitare le danza senza ritmo degli 
indigem). In thc third section, Isabella congratulates 
Columbus (who had reached thc court at Barcelona April 
20, 1493) on having found a new world. Columbu~ 
introduces the six indigenes accompanying him. Isabella 
continues with an lnno al Nuovo Mondo, in which shc is 

99 Colombo Poema Coral-Sinfónico . .. redur;tio poro canto 
e piano de G. Loscor (Rio de Janeiro: Edir;ao comemorativa do 
compositor/ Ricordi/Funarte/lnstituto Nacional de Música, 
1986 [truncated deceptive facsímile of Arturo Demarchi 1892 
edition)), 117- 118. Gomes's own publishcd designation for 
Co/umbus was poema vocal-sinfónico, not coral-sinfónico. For 
his struggle to find an appropriate designation, see Assis De 
Luca, 970- 971. "G. Loscar," credited with the piano-vocal 
reduction, was Carlos Gomes him\elf. 

10°Colombo, piano-vocal score, 151. The critic signing him
self "C. de M." ( "" Dr. Antonio Frederico Cardoso de Menezes 
Sousa, b 1849) in the Jornal do Commercío August 8, 1892, 
took exception to thc cannon shot, calling it a historical 
anachronism. He erred. As agreed upon signa! for sighting land, 
a gun was indeed fired . "Martin Alonso Pinzón, after a quick 
verification [that Rodrigo de Triana, lookout in Pinta's fore 
ca~tle had seen land]. causes a lombard already loadcd and 
primed to be fired as the agreed signa!" [Mori~on, Admira/ of 
the Ocean Seo, t, 298]. 

Although premiered at Rio de Janeiro by the 
Italian opera company hcaded by Luigi Ducci, 101 

Colombo was not originally designed for Rio. 
Announcement in the European press of 25,000 
francs being offered by the City of Chicago for a 
prize cantata to be performed at the forthcoming 
World's Columbian Exposition reached him while 
he was writing Colombo. 102 E ven after learning that 
news of the prize competition was false, he still 
hoped Theodore Thomas might present it, and on 
June 16, 1892, sent him both the printed libretto and 
the piano-vocal score. 103 Just as he himself had in 
1891 paid Arturo Demarchi at Milan to publish the 
piano-vocal score of Cóndor1 04 premiered at La 
Scala February 21, 1891, so also he himselfpaid for 
the printing of the piano-vocal score of Colombo by 
the samc Milan firm. 1 os Greatly chagrined by the 
Brazilian congress's rcfusal (in 1891 by a majority 
of six votes) to pension him, 106 he hoped by dcdicat
ing Colombo "to the American people" (Ao Povo 
Americano) to answer the congressional deputies 
and stimulate a new outburst of public favor. 107 

Leaving Genoa in the same vessel with the Ducci 
Opera Company, July 3, 1892, he carried with him 
not only 500 copies of the Colombo piano-vocal 
score (sold to Ducci, to relieve himself and friends 
of the tedium of selling individual copies)108 but also 

101 Vinccnzo Cernicchiaro, Storio del/a musica nel Brasile doi 
tempi colonioli sino ai nostri giorni (1549-1925) (Milan: Fratelli 
Riccioni, 1926), 256, 258. 

102 Gomes's lettcr to Salvador de Mendonr;a dated at Mi tan 
March 5, 1892, in Revista Brosileira de Música, 111 (1936), 107. 

101 Letter to Mendonr;a dated June 16, 1892 (ibid., 371). 
' 0" Letter to Theodoro Teixeira Gomes, datcd at Rio July 10, 

1891 {ibid., 350): "Serei, entretanto, bastante feliz si puder 
vender os exemplares do Condor que trago de Milao, pois que 
já !he contei os sacrificios que fiz para mandar imprimir a opera 
por minha conta e risco." 

105 From 1868 to its acquisition in 1899 by the Argentine pub
lisher Brcycr, Antonio (later Arturo) Demarchi published piano
vocal scorc~. See Juan María Veniard, "Breyer," in D. W. 
Krummcl and Stanley Sadic, Music Printing and Publishing 
{London: Macmillan, 1980), 187. 

106 Letter to Mendonca dated March 5, 1892, Revista 
Brasileira de Músico, 111 (1936), 367. 

' 07 Lettcr to Manuel José de Souza Guimaraes, dated at Milan 
June 3, 1892 (ibid., 361); letter to Theodoro Teixeira Gomes, 
dated at Milan June 13, 1892 (ibid., 350- 351). 

101 Letter to Souza Guimarac~. June 3, 1892 (ibid .• 361). In 
this lcttcr to Mendonr;a dated at Milan June 16, 1892, he cited 
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manuscript orchestral parts for both Colombo and 
Cóndor. Given twice by Ducci's superb cast, Cón
dor reaped a triumph both timcs.' 09 Not so with 
Colombo-despite the opinion of various Brazilian 
musicologists that the musical quality of Colombo 
is exceeded by none other of Gomes's works.••o The 
artists who enacted the roles of lsabella, Ferdinand, 
Columbus, the Friar from La Rábida, and the three 
court attendants (Doña Mercedes, Don Ramiro, and 
Don Diego) wcre all first-class virtuosi who sang in 
Ducci 's other 1892 sea son presentations (including 
the first Brazilian Tannhiiuser, September 30, 1892). 
Soprano Adalgisa Gabbi (1857-1933) sang the role 
of Queen lsabella, baritone Eduardo Camera (1866-
1933) the role of Columbus, bass Paolo Wulmann 
that of thc Friar Guardian. Soprano Regina Ga
ravaglia, tenors Gabriel Gabrielesco and Ludovico 
Benucci, together with bass Natale Cervi completed 
the cast. Marino Mancinelli (b Orvieto, June 16, 
1 842; d suicide Rio de Janeiro, September 1894) 
counted among Gomes's most loyal friends and sup
porters. On news of Mancinclli's death, Gomes at 
Milan, October 4, 1894, called him a grande artista. 
His conducting therefore had nothing to do with 
Colombo's failure. 

The íll success stemmed at least in part from false 
expectations. Having never heard an oratorio-the 
form in which Colombo for lack of funding to stage 
it had to be given-the public neither applauded the 
work nor appreciatcd any of its beauties. 

The beautiful work fell victim to the indifference and lack 
of comprehension of thc Rio de Janeiro public, which 
having never attended choral works of this nature, 
thought the conception ridiculous, boring, lacking any 
visual interest-meanwhilc, not taking any account of the 
work's musicalloveliness. Opera habitués having for 44 
years gone to the lyric theater111 to hear a ncw Gomes 
opera, saw nothing on stagc but womcn in ballroom 
dresses and mcn in evening clothes, stationary, lined 

the "500 exemplares de Colombo que quizera vender" (ibid., 
372). 

109 Cernicchiaro, 257- 258. Thc Septcmbcr 15 performance 
was a benefit for Gome~. 

"°Colombo was given at the same Theatro Lyrico in \\hich 
Cóndor had been performcd Septcmber 13 and 15. 

' 1 1 Salvatore Ruberti, "Colombo ( 1892) Analy~e musical do 
poema," ReVIsta Brtmleira de MIÍsica, 111 (1936), 308: "0 
poema ~ymphonico-vocal Colombo . . . e a cria~ao mais per· 
fecta que o genial arti~ta bra~ileiro tenha dado ao mundo 
musical." 
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"""-un-6Prc next to the other, singing with sheets of music to 
read from in their hands. What a formidable deception! 
Members of thc audience who were there testified that 
there was no applause, and that the spectators emerged 
from the theater, complaining in harsh words against 
Gomes. 112 

Nonetheless, Gomes did not yet give up all hope 
of having Colombo performed at Chicago. While 
still at Milan, in a letter dated June 14, 1892, he had 
asked Salvador de Mcndonc;:a to be his personal 
auvocate with Theodore Thomas (Mendonc;:a, 
Gomes's librettist for his sccond opera, Joana de 
Flandres, had favorcd thc republic and beginning in 
1890 was chief of Brazil's diplomatic mission in the 
United States). "You cannot know the enormous 
sacrifices that 1 have made to finish the edition 
[publication] of Colombo," he wrote, continuing 
that "your one single word to Thomas orto the head 
of the Columbian Commission" will turn the tide in 
favor of Colombo. In the same letter he announced 
to Mendonc;:a that he had just received unexpected 
news that he had been named Presidente Honorario 
of the Brazilian delegation to the Chicago Expo
sition.113 

Expostulations in the same vein continued. Back 
in Milan, he wrote Mendonc;:a on March 18, 1893, 
stating that although all other members of the 
Brazilian delegation hau received passage money to 
Chicago, only he had been overlooked. 

My old friend, one good word from you to Marechal 
Simeao, in your telegram to him making a personal 
requcst, orto thc Bratilian government, will suffice to 
extract me from the terrible catastrophe that engulfs me. 
1 can say no more. Pardon the insistence, but 1 keep 
believing in our old friendship. 114 

At last he did gct travel funds, but arrived at 
Chicago-where he was immediately recognized as 
"distinguished above all others in the host of famous 
foreign musicians" 1 1 s invited to participate-to find 
that the best he could hopc for was to be an orches
tral concert at the Brazilian Pavilion September 7, 
1893, consisting of fifteen numbers, all of them 
excerpts from 11 Guarany ( 1870), Fosca ( 1873), Sal
valor Rosa {1874), Lo Schiavo (1889), and Cóndor 

' 11 1tala Gorne~ VaL de Carvalho, ''Colombo e o tiro de can-
hao," Revista Brcmlf!lra de Mlisica, 111 ( 1936), 196. 

111 Revista Brasile1m de MlisKa, 111 ( 1936), 351. 
11 .1bid., 353. 
11 1Abbott, 269. 
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(1891). Alrcady the month before, Theodor there on September lO, he wrote his friend Cario 
Thomas had tcndcred his letter of resignation from Tornaghi, a high functionary of G. Ricordi, a lettcr 
being Musical Director. On August 4, 1893, he wrote that day informing him that on September 14 the 
James W. Ellsworth, Chairman of the Comminec Italian Commission at the Fair had invited him to 
on Music, giving his reasons for resigning. 116 Since participate in a four-hand performance at two 
the Exposition had consistcntly lost moncy between pianos of thc !/ Guarany sinfonía. He had hoped for 
its opening in May and the cnd of July, Thomas saw "something bctter but 1 havc now seen the sad 
no alternative but for thc Burcau of Music "tocan- reality." 
ce! all cngagemcnts made with foreign and Ameri
can artists and musical organizations, and to 
abandon all future festival pcrformances." Recall
ing that the original plans had cmbraced "giving for 
the first time in thc hbtory of the world a perfect ami 
complete exhibition of the musical art in all its 
br:mches," Thomas now rucfully acceded to cancel
ling all gestures involving "American and European 
master-works under the dircction of their com
posers." Hcnceforth "music shall not figure a o; an 
art at all, but be treated merely as thc basis of an 
amusemcnt." 

Without any funds from Exposition authorities, 
Gomes thercforc had no rccourse but to depcnd 
entirely on Bratilian subsidy. Even so, at the close 
of his one free-entrancc afternoon concert on 
Brazilian indcpendence day, beginning at 3 P.M., the 
Brazilian governmcnt represcntative in Chicago, 
a certain "cidadao Maurity," had the gall to prc
sent him wit h a bill for $1, 114, beca use Gomes had 
overspent the amoum originally budgeted for the 
conccrt. 117 

To add to his cup of woe, Gomes could do noth
ing on behalf of the ten other BraLilian composer~ 
whose works thc Exposition Bureau of Music had 
solicited, and t hat were on hand at Chicago. 1 18 St ill 

11"Theodore Thoma\, A ,\-fusical Awobtogrophy (reprint) 
(New York: Da Capo Pre~s. 1964). 19!!- 199. 

117 ltala Gomc~ Vaz de Carvalho, A vida de Carlos Comes, 
2• edil;ao (Rio de Janciro: A Noite, 1939), 260. 

118 Abbott, 257, catalogued the following Bra1ilian work \ ~cnt 
to C'hicago: Joao Gomes de Araújo (1846-1943], quartets; 
Francisco Braga !1868-1945), piano and orchcsuat worh; Hen· 
rique Braga [ 1845- 1917), dance mu'>ic; F. de Carvalho, piano 
pieces; Alexandre lcvy (1864-1892), orche\tral works, includ
ing a symphony, piano compo~itions; A. Cardozo de Mene7e'>, 
orchemal and piano composition~; Carla'> ue Mesquita (1864-
1953), Esmeralda, opera; Henriquc Alve\ de Mesquita (1838-
1906) seriou<, and bouffe opera score~; Lcopoldo Miguel (1850-
1902), symphony; and Artur Napoleiio (1843 1925), variou~ 
pieces of ~heet mus1e. In addition. two Rio de Janeiro publi\her\ 
'>Cnt display~: l1idoro Bcvilacqua [b Gcnoa 1813; d Río de 
1 aneiro January 26, 1897) and (l:.duardo) Buschmann & 
(1\lanuel Antonio) Guimaraes. 

Americans take an interest in nothing except a ncw way 
to fish dollars, some novelty in practica! living. In this 
country, art is a myth. 119 

As his sole take-away gift from Chicago, he reccived 
a piano from an unnamcd Chica.go piano manu
facturer, who in return asked for a glowing en-
dorsement. · 

While criticizing American !ove for money, sti!l it 
must be rcmembered that Gomes had himself com
posed Colombo in the hope of reaping a fínancial 
bonanza, 120 and he continued until November 18 in 
thc Unitcd Statcs travelling constantly betwccn New 
York and Washington (until sailing from New York 
on the Werra)-his avowed purpose being thc re
ward to be reaped from a Metropolitan Opera 
premicre of Cóndor. 12 1 

Mere revicws did not compensate for his disap
pointmcnts in thc United States. But both the 

119 Re~·ista Brosifeira de Musica, 111, 416: '"lo credevo di farc 
qui un mondo di affari, ma poi ho ,¡~to la realta, la tri>te rcalta! 
In questo pae~e, caro Tornaghi, l'arte e un mito. Gli americani 
non s'intere~sano di nulla che non ~ia una novitá del/a 1•ita pra
tica, e cioc il melLo rapido di pescar dollari!" 

120 After thc Rio de Janeiro premiere Octob~r 12, 18':12. 
Colombo awaitcd Heitor Villa-lobo~·s rc,•ival of th(! work in 
a staged, coMumed version at the Rio de Janeiro T~atro 
Municipal October 24, 1936. The audience rcaction ''a' thi~ 
time wildly enthu~iastic. Parts 1 and 1\' were re\ived Octobcr JI. 
1990, by the Orque~tra Sinfónica of the EscoJa de Mú~ka of thc 
Uni,ersidade Federal do R1o de Janeiro. See Andrety Quintella 
De Paola, "Colombo de Cario~ Gomes: Apreda~;iio e análisc," 
Revista Brasi/eira de Mrísicu, no 1\1 ( t 991 ), 121. 

According toA~,¡~ De Luca, 978, note 5: in December 1974 
a ~taged ver~10n wa~ given at the Teatro 1\lunicipal "Jo~é de 
Castro Mende\" in Campina~. and in Septemb.!r 1981 a Magcd 
version conducted by Jullio Colacciopo and stage·directed by 
S1lnci Siqueira was heard at the Sao Paulo Teatro Municipal. 
The LP Colombo madc in 1963 by Armando Belardi for inclu
~ion in the triple album Concertos Mati uis (distributcu gratis 
by Merccuc' Bcnz) omits fully one.fourth of tbe multic. Ho'' · 
ever, Bclardi conducted a complete radio performance Scptem
ber 30, 1971, that wa~ \Ubsequcntly piratcd. 

121 Rewsta Brasileira de Música, 111, 345, lettcr to hi~ daugh
ter ltala, uated Novcmber 11, 1893: "Nestes dia~ eu e o MiniMro 



 

Chicago Record of Friday, September 8, and thc 
Chicago Herald of thc samc date did laud him to the 
skies. The Chicago Herald gloried in the huge 
orchestra ("far larger than Wagner's 114"), com
pared Gomes's waving hair with Padcrewski's best, 
continued with furthcr rapturous dctails concerning 
his reception, dcclared that this cvent was thc loudest 
and longest homage ever paid Bra7il in any foreign 
land, and concludcd by giving the entire itemized 
program. 

The Chicago Record of Friday, Scptember 8 
(xm/215, 4:5) carried a long review undcr the cap
tion "AII roads lead to the World's Fair." Illustrated 

(Mendonc;al estamo~ quasi ~empre viajando entre Washington 
e New-York. l\la~ o meu endere~o mai\ seguro é ~empre 
Brazilian Legation, Washington. Digo iMo para o caso que eu 
\eja obrigado a retardar m in ha partida de\ ido am negocios que 
me prendem aquí, mas nao e provavel um grande atraso por
que eu devo chegar depressa a Milao. para preparar musica. 
s<.:enario\ e indumentaria da opt:ra Condor. Combinando tudo 
como creio terei que voltar depressa para Ne\\-York. Que 
achas? Ma' isso nao importa, O\ negocio\ sao os negocios e 
enquanto eu viver e tiver saudc tenho obriga!;iiO de trabalhar 
para me u\ queridm filhos." 
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----=~,...''" __ drawing of the handsome Brazilian Building 
at thc Exposition, thc review rcad: 

Mae'>tro Cario~ Gomes is the Brazilian master of music. 
... 11 \\as only natural that having come all the way 
from Brazil to conduct the conccrt on the day of BraLil
ian independence, he should be given a great wclcome. 
Music Hall held severa! hundred invited guests. The 
cntire Bra7ilian colony was thcre .... Every true Bra
zilian wore a bow tie of the nacional colors. Very few 
people knew, perhaps, that 200 Brazilian!. are at the 
Columbian Exposition .... The Exposition Orchestra 
played, the grcat Bra1ilian master waved thc baton and 
the whole programme v.as punctuated with rousing 
cheers, bravos and floral offerings. When Maestro Carlos 
Gomes first came on thc stage his countrymcn rose to 
their feet and greeted him with waving hats and flutter
ing handkerchiefs. The first orchestral number on the 
program wa~ the dashing symphony of the opera 11 
Guarany. At the conclusion the happy Bra1ilians chcered 
for the maestro, who in turn applauded thc orchestra. 
l\lr. Al. Boetti, the tenor sang the romance of the opera 
Salvator Rosa and Mis~ Ka le Bembcrg, the soprano, gave 
a bailad from thc opera JI Guarany. Both singers \\ere 
applauded to the echo and another out break of enthu
siasm awaited the ba~~o l\lr. Orine Dan al. The concert 
\\3~ thc main cvcnt of the day's celebration. 


